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Shah sympathizers

Iran gun boat
MADRID, Aug. 14(Agencies)— Iranian

f-nfas sympatfifette to the late Sbcah cfaimcH

responsibility Friday for hijacking an Iranian
Navy mzssSe^boatc&s^^ Spam.
The Spanish foreign Ministry said the

highspeed patrol Ufoat was seized by armed
men, apparently Iranian, five miles off the
Atlantic port ofCadiz Thursday and sailed to

Tangier, Morocco. But the governor of Tan-
gier and kx^ppft anthorities said it had not
been sighted in that area

In Pa^ the franian opposition group that

claimed to hspre seized the boat said -it was
anchored farther sooth off Casablanca.
Negotiations were under way with local

authorities to allow it to enter the Moroccan
port, the group said. The vessel wasone ofthe
three 72-meter launches on thetr way to Iran

from the"French port of Cherbourg, where
they were built . They had put in Jo Cadiz,

with Spanish permission, to refuel and provi-

sion-
r

, .
-

•••«'
Theothertwo launches, calledffmKkanjar

and Tbt Neyzrr, were located by Spanish

Navyvdops and planes in the Struts of GibaL
tar after the hijacking. - -

Spanish officials said the launches spent

the night, at the Mediterranean port of

Algerirasunder heavy Spanish guard and left

on easterly course Friday with a Spanish

Nayy. efoxrt This account contradicted an
eadta claim by the Iranianexile group that it

China welcomes
Fahd’sM.E.plan

PEKING, Aug. 14 (AFP) V- The offi-

cial New China News.Agency Fridaywel-
comed Grown Prince Fahcfs eight-point

Midcast peace plan as a major Step toward
finding a solution, but criticized U.S. pol-

icy in the region.

It said- the Saudi Arabian plan could
change dto atutsionm the Middle East
although the various partka Ooncenaed
had dtferenriHtein^Apdlsraiah^obdn-
rac^’ could prevent k being accepted.

Attacking US. Mideast poEcy^ the

agency said;" SincetheReagan admimst-
ration came to office, ithashadso regard

for the interests of the Arabpcople
against Israeli expansionism and has had
no contact with the Mestme-Iiberation
Organization (PLO)” It added: “The
people have lost confidence in the U.S;
Middle East polity.”

had seized two of tire boats.
-

. Spanish authorities said the third vessel.

The TabarziM, had been seized by a group of
people who had hired a Spanish tog ostens-
ibly for a pleasure trip in Cadiz Thursday.

"

Meanwhile, an Iranian Foreign Ministry
spokesman said Friday in Tehran that his

government sent a delegation to Spain to
investigate tire seizure of the boat.
The captain of the tug, called TheSalazon,

said the group produced gnus, smashed his

ship’s radio and forced him to sail alongside
the Iranian launch - Spanish sources said the
hijackers apparently had accomplices aboard
the missile boat, because its crew had already
been overpowered when the tugboatarrived
alongside. The captain of the tug repented
seeing crewmen of the launch lying guarded
by three armed men.

In Paris, a spokesman for an Iranian exile

group called Azadegan (the Free) claimed

responsibility for the hijacking. He said the

menwho seized the vessel were led by former
imperial Iranian Navy commander Kama]
Habibolab', who had aho been minister for

science, highereducation and fine arts under
the Shah.

The spokesman said his group was led by
Bahrain Aryans, a former imperial army
chief of staff and general aide de camp of the
Shah. He saod Azadegan had foe support of

several banian opposition groups and was
sympathetic to the Shah. It was strongly

opposed to the ratingfundamentalist Islamic

clergy and to deposed President Abafhassan
Bam-Sadr, he said. _
A spokesman for foe French Ministry for

External Relations disclosed .foal Gen.
Aryans leftRanee three weeks ago and said:

“He has followers in several countries, not-

.
ably foe United States and Switzerland. So.as
far as we can tell, there is no involvement
from French-territory.” The French spokes-

man added: “This is no longer a French affair

since the boats here delivered by us and paid

for by ban.”

, The three patrol boats were the last of 12
oedered from France by foe late Shah. The
others had handed over.to the
tinman Nup but defivery of the last three

was fro2ra»by former French President Val-

evyGiscrad tfEstamg.^_

French Defense Ministry sources said Fri-

day that each of the three Iranian boats had
been armed with a 76-nun cannon and a
double-barrelled ,40-mxn anti-aircraft gun
when they left Cherbourg. The missiles were
due tohave been taken aboard in Italy, they

High output harmful,Yamani
'Drive against oU policy malicious’

says
TAIF, Aug. 14 (SPA)— Oil and Mineral

Resources Munster Sheikh Ahmed Zakj
Yamani Friday expressed the Kingdom’s
displeasure at the current high production,

but said it was foe only means to help unify

prices and reduce crude production. “We
do not rejoice, but we are displeased and
feel harmed” at the record production, foe

minister said.

fa a statement to tire Saudi Press Agency
Sheikh Yamani however said the high pro-

duction level does not early serve the inter-

ests ofSaofo Arabia but also the interests of

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC), tire Arab world and the

world at large.

Yamani lashed out at critics of the King-

dom for the ail glut on world markets. He
blamed foe surplus on the decline of oil

consumption by industrialized nations who
have increased dependence on coal, rather

than on high Saudi Arabian oO output.

“Campaigns against Saudi. Arabian pro- -

dilution alleging that theoilghtthasharmed
OPEC and the Arab cause are mafiaousT,

the ofl minister added. “In the next two
years farts wffl prove that the glut will con-

tinue at the current rate or little less despite

a declinem Saudi Arabian production,” foe

minster said.

Yamani defended the Kingdom against

charges that its high production had allowed
importing nations to fill their reserves.

“This is an ignorant assumption and any-

one who knows anything about the oil

industryshouldknowthatstocksofreserves
has now stopped and that companies are

now using ofl from tbeir reserves,” Yamani
said. “This hasled the world energy agency
to launch a campaign to halt this drag on
reserves.”

Sheikh Yamani expected the next meet-

ing ofOPEC to agree on a unified ofl price

and added that if it did the Kingdom's pro-
duction would be cut from its present record

level due to supply and demand. He was
speaking ahead ofWednesday’s emergency
meeting ofOPEC, winch has been called in

abidtoend adepute between SaudiArabia
and price hardliners.

Sheikh Ahmed ZaU Yi

Sheikh Yamani said the Kingdom was
maintaining its high production level, esti-

mated at 10.2S minion barrels per day
(BPD), because this was “the only way to

unify prices.”

OPEC prices are now spread across a

range from the moderate 'Saudi832 a barrel

to $40 dollars. Saudi Arabia is seeking a
narrowerrange asthe basisforaoewOPEC
formula to ensure gradual increases and a
more Stfole world oil market.

In past statements. Sheikh Yamani has

insisted that price unity should entail some
exporters cutting prices and the Kingdom
has kept output high, letting a surplus

developin the world market, toachieve that

goal.
Shaikh Yamani said: “Unifying prices is

the only way to reduce Saudi production.

As soon as that is achieved our production
will frill under market pressures to a level

much lower than that at present.”

Sheikh Yamani did not refer specifically

to next week's emergency OPEC session in
Geneva. But he was asked if he expected
success from “the nextOPEC meeting" and
he answered: “yes, in unifying prices.”

Sheikh Yamani called for a reduction in

the.average oil price followed by a freeze
“for a longtime.” He said OPEC had been
weakened by repeated sharp price
increases.

Saudi Arabia's output was not the cause
of the present surplus in the market. This
resulted from” a large drop in oil consump-
tion and the switch in industrial nations to
alternative sources of energy, most impor-
tantly coal.”

Sheikh Yamani said demand had
declined .because of “repeated and steep
increases in ofl prices, which have made it

commercially profitable to invest in alterna-

tive energy sources and reducing consump-
tion."

According to ofl industry estimates
demand in the Western industrialized coun-
tries fell about 7.5 percent in 1980 and a
further decline has taken place this year.

Total OPEC output is down below 23 mil-
lion barrels per day (BPD) from a peak
around 32 million in 1979.

Sheikh Yamani predicted OPEC output
would drop to below 22 million BPD in the
next 12 months adding that, even if it

unified prices,“there are two years ahead of
OPEC during which it will face numerous
difficulties.”

“What has weakened OPEC is the fallm
demand by sharp increases in prices”

Sheikh Yamani declared. “This weakness,
if it exists, will only disappear if the average
level of prices is reduced and prices are
frozen for a longperiod, so thatdemandcan
revive.”

The minister said time would prove that
fellingconsumption,nothigh Saudiproduc-
tion, had caused the surplus.

“The truth will become dear over foe
next two years as Saudi production is

reduced tolowerlevels and foe glutremains
at its present level, perhaps a little less,

perhaps a little more,” he said.

Reagan’s talks offer puts Soviets in a tight corner
MOSCOW, Aug. 14(Agencies)— Leonid

Brezhnev will find it difficult to decline U.S.
President Ronald Reagan’s offer to meet
him, though there are snags ahead for the

U.S.may useAWACS forair control
WASHINGTON, Aug, 14 (AFP)— The

U.S. government is considering using

“AWACJT radar planes to help control air

traffic over foe Atlantic in fo event of

increased foreign union backing for the

12,000 American air traffic controllers now
cm strike.

Pentagon spokesman Ben Welles con-

firmed that fed adding, however, that it was
only one of several possibilities, AWACS
(advanced warning ana control system planes

are intended to give early wanting offoreign
air attack and to guide rmhtaiy aircraft.

In a possible reference to use of AWACS,
Flynn Helms, director of the federal Avia-

tion Admisibtration (FAA), add wo days

ago tharhe had a “new approach in mind” if

Portuguese controllers, who are in charge of

the southern transatlantic r&atcsi, joined

Canadiancontrollers, ina&ow ofsupportfor

the U.S. controllers. Sue then, the Canadian

controllers resumed their handling of planes

coming from or headed to U.S. airspace.

A spokesman for the. Portuguese air con-

trollers said Friday that they wffl announce

Saturday whether they wffl go ahead with a

boycott of flights to and from .foe United

States starting Monday. . -

However, foe head of the International

Federation erf Air Traffic Controllers Associ-

ations said Friday the group would stick by its

pledge not to fosrupt U^. flights despite a

rebuff by President Rooalo Reagan.

IFATCA PreftdentHany Benschler said

in Amsterdam Saturday he was 'somewhat

disappointed* by press reports of Reagan’s

refusal to reopen talks with striding U.S. con-

trollers. The board of foe international con-

trollers federation decided Thursday to halt

overseas protest actions in support of the

strikers, rad in return for the gesture called

on Reagan to hold new negotiations.

In London, meanwhile, the president of

toe International Federation ofAirline Pilots

Associations, Captain R. F. Tweedy, Friday

said that despite the air controllers’ strike in

foe United States, flight safety was guaran-

teed by foe integrity of their pilots. “Should-

airline pilots deride atsome time inthe future

that they cannot be assured of safety, they

will keep the aircraft on the ground and pub-

licize their reasons,” Treedy said in a state-

meru.

He added that air travel in US. Air space

was safe because the number at flights was

reduced after foe cootrollers’ strike began
Aug. 3. He said it was now “the duty of all

professionals to perform their duties to the

highest possible standards.

In the U.&, meanwhile, reposts of phan-

tom voices beaming false instructions to air-

line pilots are being investigated by three

government agencies, according to a pub-

lished report

The phantom voices have been reported by

airline pacts flying into Los Angeles, New
York, Chicago, Houston, Texas, Fort

Lauderdale, and Nashville, Tennesse, foeLor
Angeles Times said hi Friday’s editions.
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resumption of dialogue between the United

States and foe Soviet Union, diplomatic

sources said here Friday.

President Reagan's proposal to the Soviet

head of state to “sit down some time and see

what it was that foe people (of each nation)

really wanted” has so far brought no official

or semi-official comment here, and this sfl-

enoe is scrupulously maintained by the mass
media. Soviet-American relations have
noticeably deteriorated since Feb. 23, when
Brezhnev himself suggested a meeting.

After an apparent initial decision to deal

with the new White House chief on the basis

of his “political realism,” the Soviets have

belaboured and vituperated him, accusing

him of beyng bent on returning to foe cold

war.

In spite of this tension, which American
statements have done nothing to reduce,
Reagan's offer could not be refused, however
embacrassmg ft might be at foe moment.
Brezhnev has extolled the virtues of summit
meetings. At the 26th Congress of the Soviet
Union Communist Party, he spoke of
Soviet-U-S. relations, the acuteness of inter-

national problems and the need for dialogue.

“We are ready for this dialogue. Experience

shows that summit meetings can be decisive

in this matter. It was true yesterday, and it

remains true today” Brezhnev said.

Soviet leaders have said plenty of times

that they are waiting for a gesture from foe

United States. But, beyond drat formal
attitude, they believe that a summit is

perhaps the only way of ending the stalemate

ou world-wide arms limitation talks, which
remain the main plank of their foreign policy

for important domestic reasons.

The official Soviet press has often accused
the Reagan administration of wanting to

“bleed white” the Soviet economy through
the arms race.

The U.S. decision to manufacture the neut-

ron bomb would impose a new burden on the

Soviet Union, supposing it had the know-
ledge tomake it, and would make the reopen-
ing of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks even
more urgent for foe Soviet government. Dip-
lomatic observers point out that Reagan has

set no conditions on his offer, except for pre-

liminary meetings at ministerial level. In

March, foe president tied the bolding of a
summit to a goodwill gesture by foe Soviet

Union, possibly on Afghanistan, and
demanded that the Soviet Union should
make clear its attitude to El Salvador.

The subject will be discussed when U.S.
Secretaryof State Alexander Haig and Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromvko meet.

COWBOY:
boats to reporters at Ms
Barbara, California.

Tony Benn, Denis Healey vie for Labor Party leadership
By John Organ

LONDON, Aug..14 (R)— British politics

next month witnesses the final round of hs
most spectacular personality contest, foe
attempt by radical left-winger Tony Beam to

wrest the Labor Party’s deputy leadership

from Denis Healey.
More than a personal feud, it is a battle for

the soul of the Labor Party, politicians say.

The contest will be foe tost event on the
agenda of the party’s annual conference

which opens Sept 27 in the southern coastal

resort of Brighton. In the left comer of the

ring, to use boxing parlance, is the former
Lord Stansgate— Tony Benn since renounc-
ing his hereditary titkm the 1 96foaiKiide^
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tifying himself with the working class.

Besm, 56, is campaigning for the Labor
Party to stand up for the policies it adopted at

its annual conference last year in Blackpool:
withdrawal from foe European Common
Market, unilateral "nriwir disarmament,
state ownership of big industrial firms and
banks. In the right comer is Denis Healey,

63, whose record in former Labor govern-

ments as chancellorof the exchequer (finance
minister) and defense minister cries out
against such policies.

The two men are both veteran members of

the Labor Party and graduates of Oxford

University, but it would be difficult to

imagine a bigger contrast in personalities and
ideologies. Benn is an earnest, almost mes-

sianic orator, of slight figure and boyish,

puckish features. Friends say that he survives

on an austere diet of sandwiches and endless

mugs of tea.

Healey is burly and bluff, a man of blunt

speech, with bushy black eyebrows. Friends

say his public addiction to coarse language

and jokes fails to conceal the feet that he is

also a formidable intellectual. Their political

ideologies, over the years, have grown far

apart. Benn comes from a family of middle-

class politicians and has a wealthy American
wife but saysthat, forhim, “only foe working
dass counts.”

His views have swung increasingly to the

left since he won a long battle to divest him-
self of the title which he inherited from his

father. Viscount Stansgate, a former air

minister.

Benn has held government posts as

postmaster-general, minister of technology
and industryminister, andwas onceknownas
“the wfasz-ksd minister.”

* Since Labors defeat by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher's Conservatives at the

1979general election,he has dedicated him-
self to Us role as die apostle of radical left-

wing thinking in the Labor Party. His biggest

triumph was at the party's annual conference
last yearl

Exultant at the conference’s adoption of
left-wing policies, he said that when he came
to power, he would within a month, take Bri-

tain out of the EEC, nationalize industry and
banks, and abolish the House of Lords, the

upper parliamentary chamber. Benn suffered
a setback in June when he had to enter hospi-
tal for treatment of a rare nervous disease,

acute polyneuritis. Bat he was out of hospital
within two weeks, vowing the experience
would make no difference to his challenge for

the deputy leadership of the party,

Healey has held that post since last

November after failing to become party

leader as many politicians had expected.
The left-wing policies adopted at last year's

Labor Party conference are anathema to

politicians such as Healey, and have already

caused 14 Labor members of parliament to

defect to the new Social Democratic Party.

Healey and other senior figures, however,
have stayed inside the Labor Party and com-
mitted themselves to fighting the left-wing

trends inside it

Healey has been cautious. He supported
Britain’s membership of the EEC when he
was a member of the Labor governments
which ruled Britain for nearly 31 of the past

20 years. But be hedgeswhen commentingon
foe official party policy favoring withdrawal
from the EEC “I believe we must restore the
sovereignty of Britain from control by the

Common Market and develop our relations

with Europe on the basis at fair and friendly

cooperation,” he says.

Cfo unilateral nndear disarmament, how-
ever, Healey has spoken out dearly, renounc-
ing ft. “If unilateral disarmament does not
reduce the risk.ofwarand leadtomultilatera]
disarmament, it will be useless,” he told the
Labor Party’s policy school thfc week.
He pointed out a contradiction in the pol-

icy resolutions approved by last year's parly
conference.The party voted in favor of"dos-
ing down all nudear bases, British or Ameri-
can, on British soil or in British territorial

.waters.” Healey says this would mean leaving

theNATO alliance. But the conference voted
against such a step. Healey pointsout that the
socialist parties of France, West Germany
and Italy all reject unilateral nudear disar-

mament.
On economic policy, Healey’s views are

well known. As chancellor of the exchequer,

he supported a mixed economy, opposed
large-scale nationalization, and for long per-

suaded trade unions to accept low wage
increases. Labor members of parliament last

November elected Michael Foot, a veteran

left-winger with friends on the party's right,

as party leader.

Foot, 68, uses a walking stick following a

road accident, and his health has not always

been good, so it is possible that whoever
becomes deputy leader could succeed him.

Foot tried in vain to dissuade Bern from
challenging Healey for foe deputy leadership,

arguing tint his move would damage and
divide the party.
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Saud Blasts Israel, USSR

Pact signed with Brazi
BRASILIA, Aug. 14 (Agencies) —

The Kingdom and Brazil have signed a
technical and scientific cooperation

agreement which calls for exchange of

technicians, information and scientific

expertise. The agreement was signed here

Thursday night by Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al- Faisal, who is visiting the

country, and his Brazilian host. Foreign

Minister Ramiro Saraiva Guerreiro.

At the signing ceremony, Guerriero

presented Prince Saud title deed of aland
plot in Brasilia, a gift from the Brazilian

government, for budding an Islamic

center and a mosque.
Meanwhile, Prince Saud accused Israel

of expansionist policies which, he said,

constitute greater threat to the Arab
world than Soviet expansionism. Only
God and Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin know how far the frontiers of the

~

hypothetical Jewish state reach, he told a

press conference here Thursday.

Prince Saud, on the second day of a

four-day visit to Brazil, called for

increased support for the Arab-Islamic

campaign against Israeli and Soviet

actions. Islamic cwuntries, he told an audi-

ence after his arrival Wednesday; “have
condemned the Soviet Union and reiter-

ated the need for the total and uncondi-
tional Soviet military withdrawal from
Afghanistan.”

The prince thanked Brazil for its pro-

Arab position on Middle East question

and said that he hoped the South Ameri-
can country would soon give diplomatic

status through an office here for the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

He was to travel to the industrial center
of Sao Paulo for meetings Friday with
Governor Paulo Maluf
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Riyadh backs Tunisia’s development

SATURDAY. AUGUST *5L Mi

Riya
TUNIS, Aug. 14 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia is

willing to increase its support to Tunisia's

development efforts, according to Finance

and National Economy Minister Muhammad
Aba Al-Khail Friday. During a meeting with

Tunisian Prime Minister Muhammad Mzali,

Aba Al-Khail reiterated King Khalc<fs

interest and that of Saadi Arabian officials in

Tunisia’s efforts to achieve further progress.

Aba Al-Khail, who is here to attend meet-

ings ofthe Islamic Solidarity Committee with

the African Sahel Peoples, conveyed King
Khaleds greetings to Tunisian President

Habib Bourguiba. He said after the meeting
that bilateral relations and issues of mutual
interest were discussed. Talks also covered
developing economic cooperation between
the two countries, he added.
The minister arrived here Thursday and

attended the opening session of the Islamic

Solidarity Committee's meeting later in the

evening. Upon arrival. Aba Al-KhaQ said

that the Kingdom has provided loans of

SR2.6 billion to the African Sahel, western

coast, .states to finance water and rural

r
Universal of Saudi Arabia.
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development projects from 1976 to 1980.

The Third Islamic Summit of Taif, earliei

this year, issued a resolution, to provide

financial assistance to the drought stricken

Sahel states. Since then, the Kingdom has

contributed* $100 million for digging wells

and other urgent development projects,

along with$50 million from Kuwait,$30 mil-

Ikm from theUAEand$30 minion from Iraq.

The committee was farmed by the Islamic

foreign ministers’ conference of Baghdad in

June, 1980.

Medina IslamicU gives

1,200 scholarships
*^HgDDAH, Aug. 14—The Islamic Univer-

UpTof Medina granted 1,200 scholarships to

Mfcots from Islamic countries and minority

tymunmifirc around the world during the

aradfnwic year 1981-82, according to Ohm.

Friday. Adotissian and registration depart-

ment secretary; Sheikh Abdullah Ali Abu
Mad, the scholarships covered Muslim -

gmlfiw fwn more than 100 countries.

JEDDAH, Aug. 14 — Saudi Telephone

has carried a fully automatic fault detection

check on Riyadh telephone sets last mouth.

Thousands ofsubscribershawhad their tele-

phone sets repaired “without even knowing

that there was fault on the line,” a statement

by the company issued recently said.

The company has been quietly testing sub- ;

scribenf circuits to entire that all equipment

come upto the Kingdom's high standard of

performance, it said. The detection process

was completely automatic,' and refiad on

Saudi telephone's complex computer equip-

ment

About 2,000 suspect lines were chcdud.in

Riyadh by foe computer last month. Experts

found that 1,100 ofthem needed repant,ahd

crews were sent out to dear every trouble.

Currently, Saudi telephone crews fix 100

lines per day in Riyadh, priarity given to

schools and govenunent drcles.
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6. Preferably with a car or driver's license.

All successful candidates will Jw receiving very attractive monthly SALARY,
COMMISSION, INCENTIVES, performance bonus and opportunity to grow
professionally with the company- TRAVEL benefits to company affiliates

/

Super
.^•TmrrrTI
Luxury transportation fornine

passengers from Chevrolet andGMC.
Thafe Suburban . Adri to thatall the
following options (andon some models
even more),andyouhaveThe Super
Suburbansnowavailable atyour
participatingAuthorized Chevroletor
GMC Dealer.

Options

SUBURBANW/PANELDOORS/OR
TAILGATE/REARDOOR.
350 CX V8ENGINE
4 SPEED MANUALTRANSMISSION.
STANDARD AXLERATIO 3.42.

HEAVYDUTY STABILIZER BAR.

KILO SPEEDOMETER.
POWER STEERING.
HEAVYDUTYBATTERY
TILT STEERING WHEEL.
750xl6ETUBE TIRES.

SILVERADO/SIERRACLASSIC
DECORPACKAGE
FRONTANDREARAIRCONDITIONING.
AM/FMSTEREO&CASSETTE.
OPERATING'CONVENIENCEGROUP.
ROQFMARKERLAMPS
40 GALLON FUEL TANK.
(EXTERIORDECOR PACKAGE).
-SPECIAL CUSTOMCLOTHBENCH SEAT.

MIRRORS, STAINLESS STEEL
FRONTBUMPER GUARD.
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Authorized DealersmSaudi Arabia.
LookfbrtheRedTag on the showroom

windows ofparticipating Chevrolet andGMC
Dealers.These dealers will also have TheRed
Tagoneach LimitedEdition Soburioanthey
haveinstock.

But burry: quantities axe limited, and this

special offer cannotberepeated

Riyadh
AbduHatifAli AMssa
Abdulaaz&Mohammed A. Aljoraalh

Zahid UniversalMotors Company limited

Jeddah
Aljomaih CompanyforTrade and Import
Omar Abubafeer Balubaid EstabKshmeirt
GeneralMachineryAgencies
Sbie Establishment

m ' w i . i vTTjtTTT

Abdulaziz&Mohammed A.Aljomaih

-

Dammam
GeneralMachinery Agencies-AUshobar
JubaH Motors Establishment -JubaH

I » FT) ft! CHEVROLET

Preference will be given to SAUDI. NATIONALS, others must hero transfe-

rable sponsorship.

Please come for personal interview on: •

August 16, 17 and 18, 1981

Time: 9:00 am - 12:00noon / 6:00 pm — 9:00 pm ’

At: 2nd floor AL-SHEROUK BUILDING. OLAYA MAIN ST. RIYADH (two

blocks behind Riyadh Bank.) Tel: Nos. 465-9505 / 465-9395 and 465-9412

Applicants must bring their bio-data together with two photos. 4

Choose your Camera 1

COSINA CT 4, with the features you seldom find
elsewhere.

Automatic and manual override SLR for the
'

creative photographer, .with over/under exposure
guides in the viewfinder

* Self timer
* Cosina speedlight Auto 160 & Auto 220
* Cosina Autowinder CT4-W
* Memory hold switch

Good quality for reasonable prices...

Mohammad Awad
Al Ahmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356. tel: (03) 8322276 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ; C.R. 1384.'

BRANCHES; - -

Riyadh: Al Bathe -Al Rajhi Building No.3.T«l: (Oil 4041262/(0114044317'.
"

Jeddah: P.O.Box 2091. Tel: (02) 6422275, Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ, C.R.6WP9..
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U.S. stations to air TV
programs on Kingdom

Bar * Staff Writer
DENVER, Aug. 14 — A series of three

one-hoar documentary specials on the peo-
ple, traditions, economyand politicsof

vmng prepared lor airing on public
television eafly in 1982, it has been
announced in Denver, Colorado.

producers, Pacific Mountain Netwoik
of Denver, said in a press statement reteased^ recently that the series is tentatively
scheduled to air during the three consecutive
weeks in Februaiy. Josephine RankHn-
TVout, former senior Washington producer,
as produced the series, which were made
possible hy underwriting grantsfrom Ford
Moftw Company, "iHams CbrjxratkMi, Mor-
gan Guaranty Ttnst Compaiiyof New York
and Texas Instruments Incorporated.
Each of the three sbpws deals with a sepa-

rate aspect of the Kingdom; Joseph P. Zes-
baugh, president of the Pacific Mountain
Network, said last week. Tfcefirst program
traces tSs^Btoiy of rite Saudi Arabian peo-
ple and foeirleadmfrimtaacient times to the
present.

Ihe second serial will expforetheimmense
effect that cnl has had on Sfe Kingdom since
its discovery in 1938: bowofl prosperity .

have changed die country’s economy, and
transformed both foe personal lives of Saudi
Arabians and dieway tfiey view tfieir present
and future role in the world.

Panel to discuss
scholarships
TADv Aug. 14 (SPA) — The Higher

Committee for Employee' Scholarships will

meet here Saturday night to discuss various-

topics related to employees sent abroad for
study. HigherEducatkm Minister Hassan ibn
Abdullah Al-Sheikh, the chancellor of Saudi
Arabian universities, will preside over the

meeting.

In other news, Saad Abu Muti, assistant

deputy minister of educatkm, has issued a
decision to appoint 14 university graduates at

the seventh grade in various educational

posts, it was reported.Friday.

The find program win focus on Saudi
Arabia in its new role, an increasingly
influential country in regional and world
affairs. It null investigate the Kingdonfs goals
and objectives, and the crucial partplayed by
Saudi Arabia in the world economy.

tvabnw?

King greets Zia

oh independence
TAIF, Aug. 14 (SPA)— King Khaled

sent Thursday a congratulatory cable to
President Muhammad Zia nl-Hsq op the
occasion of Pakistan's independence
anniversary. The King expressed best
wishes for happiness and health to the
president and continuous success and-
prosperity to the people of Pakistan.
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BUSINESSES' ^

Area 10,000 square meters, located west of Madinah Road, Kilo-8,

Rawdah Residential Area. Previously occupied by "BELL pA^ADA"

Two Villas Each area 278.80 square meters. Garden around villa,

carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

toilet; maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.

Seventeen Villas: Each area 228.60 square meters. Garden around

villa, carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance. hall, living room, dining room, kitchfen,

utility room, toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,

1 bathroom.

One Centrally Airconditioned Guest House and Club:

Ground Floor. Lounge, Mess Hall, Kitchen and other facilities.

Second Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom,"

1 bathroom and kitchen.

Sports Facilities: Full sized tennis court. Squash court — Open air

swimming pool with changing rooms.

Please Call: Mr. Rafiuddin S. Fazulbhoy, Jeddah.

Phone: 6422233/306.

The best American Bed Sheets , Eiderdowns-Towels

andBed Spreads.A large variety of attractive and colorfast

designs which don’t require ironing

.

Cannon thenamewomenknowandtrust.

mm utMwtfn niniintwMiiflffco Head Office; Jeddah PO Box »3 T& 6422251 643998? Riyadh IN 4024017 Dammam TW 6339SS2

Envoy receives Rung Fu students
JEDDAH, Aug. 14 (CNA) — Chinese

Ambassador Hsueh Yu-Chi received Wed-
nesday four Arab students of Chinese Kung
Fu who had just received theirfirst-dan black
belts from the Chinese Internationa] Martial
Arts Research Association.

The four students, accompanied by their

coach ho Fu Hsiung, called on the ambas-
sador to express their appreciation for the
embassy’s assistance in arranging the Kung
Fu classes in the Kingdom. As holders of the

black belts. The four students are now qual-

ified to teach Kung Fu.
Hsueh congratulated them: <?n then-

achievements and expressed foe hope that

they will introduce Kung Fu to more people
in their countries so that they can also benefit

from the Chinese martial art.

The four students include two Saudi Ara-
bians, Ismail Bozina and Sulaiman Abdullah,
a Lebanese, Adrian Berio, and a Yemeni,
Yahya Abdullah.

PAGES

SR7m contracts
letfor mosques
TAIF, Aug. 14 (SPA) The Mxnisny of

Pilgrimage and Endowments signed several
contracts worth SR7.7 million for building
mosques, it was reported here Friday.
Hisbam Khashogji, assistant deputy minister,
said that the contracts, awarded to national
companies, call for building 11 mosques.
They win be located in Riyadh, Taif,
Najran, Sarat Ubaidah, Tabuk, Amlaj,
Yanbu, Ula and Khaybar.
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AnAmazmg Announcement1

" sv^befmhasquafityquBrtztecliiialogylPsen

availableatsuchlow pricesl-CttlzenQieirtz7.
Citizen proudly announces its new Citizen Quartz 7 line of quality quartz timepieces. This

means you can now own a Citizen for less money than you imagined. Citizen Quartz 7 is

available in a wide variety of styles and functions, including Digi-Ana Alarm.

Keep In mind that every low-priced Citizen Quartz 7 comes with the absolute assurance

of Citizen quality and with Citizen's international guarantee

that is honored around the world.

CITIZEN1 QUARTZ

seven
CITIZEN

op-ioas-so D0-2056-1

0
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U,S. seeks
nuclear
arms ban
in M.E.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14 ( Agencies) — The

United States will seek an agreement to ban
nuclear arms in the Middle East, according to

the director of the U.S. Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency.
“We've started preliminary diplomatic

talks,” Eugene V. Rostow said in an inter-

view published in The New York Times Friday.

He said the agreement with Middle Eastern
countries and powers outside the area would
be based on the 1 967 treaty of Tlatelolco,

which prohibited nuclear weapons in Latin
America. But he said the Reagan administra-

tion has no treaty draft yet.

“I think it was veiy high potential,*' said
1 Rostow. “ It is a natural response to the risks

of proliferation which have become much
worse in recent years." The initiative comes
in response to the Israeli bombing of an Iraqi

nuclear research center June 7, with Presi-

dent Reagan saying prevention of the spread
of nuclear weapons had become critical.

The treaty of Tlatelolco has been signed

between 22 nations. But Brazil, which
ratified the agreement, and Argentina, which
signed it, have reserved the right to detonate
nuclear devices.

The treaty requires that nuclear powers not
use or threaten to use nuclear arms in the

region and that nations place their Latin

American territories under the treaty.

Meanwhile, Israeli Ambassador Ephraim
Avron met Secretary of State Alexander
Haig in Washington Thurs.lay and said later

he was optimistic the U.S. suspension of war-
plane shipments to Israel “will he revived"
early next week.

Evron would not disclose what Haig told

him during him during an meeting at the State

Department, but he was smiling afterward as

he answered reporters' questions. “1 leave

him feeling optimistic that the issue- will be
resolved early next week," the ambassador
said. The State Department said Haig
would go to California this weekend for a
meeting with President Reagan on the issue.

“What remains ; is for the president to make
the decision, but I feel optimistic about it."

Evron said.

ajabneros Middle East
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1*

In Bangladesh

Stranded Pakistanis drop
Iran students

in Karachi

On Independence Pa?

Zia stresses Islamic values

self-immolation program stage protest
•f I'ADArUl A..* I

DACCA, Aug. 14 (AFP) — Stranded
Pakistanis demanding repatriation have

called off their self-immolation campaign
due to begin Friday in front of the presi-

dential palace here.

The official BSS news agency quoting
an official spokesman Thursday reported
that the Stranded Pakistanis General
Repatriation Committee (SPGRC) called

off the action after assurances given by the
Bangladesh home minister and the head
of the Pakistan Chancery in Dacca. It did
not, however, give details of the assur-

ance. Wednesday night, several thousand
stranded Pakistanis marched through the

streets of Dacca demanding immediate

repatriation to Pakistan and an end to

their decade-long sufferings.

Mostly non-Bengali Biharis originally

from the Indian state of Bihar, the

stranded Pakistanis numbering between
300,000 to -400,000 formally expressed

their allegiance to Islamabad after the

breakaway of united Pakistan and the
emergence of Bangladesh in the 1971 war
of independence.
Two years ago, they tried to organize a

“long march" to Pakistan through Indian

territory but were stopped by Bangladeshi
security forces from crossing the border.

Several of them died in incidents at that

time.

On violation of territoi

Bangladesh rejects Indian charge
DACCA, Aug. 14 (Agencies)— Banglad-

esh has described as baselees Indian press
reports alleging violation of Indian territorial

waters by the Bangladesh Navy.
The official agency BSS quoting a foreign

office spokesman here said the Bangladesh
Navy confined its movements within national

territorial waters. At no stage did the Bang-
ladesh Navy violate Indian territorial waters,

he said.

Reports quoting official sources in Cal-
cutta Wednesday accused Bangladeshi gun-

boats of violating Indian teiritorial waters on
Sunday near the disputed south Talpatti

island in the bay of Bengal. Gunboats equip-

ped with long-range missiles also intensified

patrols alongside the island, the reports

yikwi The tiny uninhabited island in the

estnazy of the bender river Haifa-Bhanga

emerged about a decade ago and both India

ami Bangladesh claimed its ownership.

Meanwhile, police used tear gas Thursday

to disperse stone-throwing demonstrators

near the Indian High Commission here.

Libya threatens to murder Reagan
BEIRUT, Aug. 14 (AP) — A group loyal

to Libyan strongman Muammar Qaddafi Fri-

day threatened to assassinate U.S. President

Ronald Reagan and launch the “biggest

commando operation in history
9 ' against U.S.

interests in punishment for an alleged U.S.

plan to kill Qaddafi, the Libyan news agency
reported.

Lebanese newspapers quoted the agency

which carried a communique by the “Free
Unionist Officers” explaining that the threat

came after news of a reported plan by the

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency to kill

Qaddafi. The report was carried by the U.S.

news magazine Newsweek Aug. 3.

“America, despite the impossibility of

implementing this crime, will be responsible

for the death warrant we have decided to

issue in the biggest commando operation in

history to strike against U.S. interest in the
world, wherever they may be and we will

physically liquidate anyone who may even
think of harming Qaddafi, beginning with
Ronald Reagan and ending with the smallest

agent inside Libya or ontside,” the com-
munique said.

The “Free Unionist Officei*' are Qaddafi
power base in the Libyan armed Forces. The
group helped Qaddafi stage his 1969 over-
throw of the monarchy. “In announcing this

conspiracy, America has bared its leadership
of international terrorism and set a danger-
ous precedent that gives us the right to retali-

ate in kind unless it backs out and formally
apologizes,” the communique said.

PLO ridicules
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ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV FULDA EXPRESS VOY 1414H
(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 14-8-81 (E.T.D. 15-8-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJL)

CABLE:ZA!NALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-3604298 ji-

NEDLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES. PHONE: 28333
CMB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBI AGENCIES, PHONE: 31481

BiSjW Sharon callfor
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Change of Jeddaii Telephone numbers

SAUDIA ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING CHANGES
IN JEDDAH CENTRAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS.

THE NEW NUMBERS ARE:

JEDORH G312233

JfDOM E312244
PLEASE NOTE ALSO, THAT OUR EXISTING PRINCIPAL

TELEPHONE NUMBER:-

REMAINS UNCHANGED.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

5Duriia ifr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of |AT\

Growing faster to serveyou better

easing tensions
BEIRUT, Aug. 14 (R) — The Palestine

liberation Organization (PLO) has ridiculed

Israeli proposals for easing tension in the

occupied Arab territories and said they had

come from Defense Minister Aariel Sharon.

The proposals were published in the Israeli

press Thursday attributed to an unnamed
defense ministry source. They outlined

guidelines advising Israeli forces to use more
lenient methods with Palestinian residents of

the occupied territories. The PLO news

agency Wafa attributed the proposals to Sha-

ron and said: “Is there the remotest possibil-

ity thatthe Palestinians under occupation will

swallow this sugar-coated pill offered them

by a man who looks distinctly uncomfortable

in sheep’s clothing?" Wafa said in the eariy-

70s Sharon had inflicted brutal collective

punishments on the population of the

occupied Gaza Strip and later, as agriculture

minister, had expropriated large areas of

.Palestinian land on the West Bank. “What
can be said now that he has total sway over

the region,*’ it asked.

Israel extends

house arrest of
Arab journalists
TEL AVTV, Aug. 14 (AFP) —; The Israeli

military authorities Thursday prolonged for

six months house arrest orders handed down
on Aug. 7 last year against three Palestinians

who were directors of Arabic language news-
papers published from Arab Jerusalem.
The journalists — Maaraoun Esayyed,

Akram Hannieb and Bashir Barghouti— are
directors respectively of the daUies AJ Fqjiar,

A1 Shaab and the weeklyAl Talia, They live in

RamaHah on the occupied West Bank.
The measure was taken as the three are

members of the Palestinian National Orien-
tation Committee, which is considered as

illegal by the Israeli military administration.

The prolongation was not in line with a policy
of easing conditions in the occupied ter-

ritories announced Wednesday by Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon, observers said.

BRIEFS
RABAT, {AFP) — A delegation of Japan-

ese legislators left Casablanca Thursday at

the end of a three days of official visit to

Morocco. The delegation held talks with

Moroccan business and political leaders

before leaving for Spain.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Israeli Minister of
Labor Social Welfare and Immigration
Abuhatzeira who is accused of misusing

public funds between 1974 and 1977, will go
on trial SepL 22 after being turned down
Thursday by a court here in his bid to claim
parliamentary • immunity.

RABAT,(R)— Fourteen Socialist opposi-

tion and trade union militants began a 72-

hourhunger strike in a Marrakesh prison Fri-

day demanding political prisoner status, the

Moroccan Communist daily Al -Bayane

reported.

TEL AVIV, (R) — Israel Thursday raised

'

heavy fuel prices by about 1 8 percent, it was
officially announced.

WASHINGTON, (R) — Israeli Prime

Minister Meaaben Begin [ will visit former
Presdient Jimmy Carter at his home in Plains,

Georgia, after his talks wijh President

Reagan next month, diplomatic sources said

Friday.

KARACHI, Aug. 14 (R) — About 50
hooded Iranian students staged a silent pro-

test in Karachi Thursday against what they

said was “exploitation, dictatorship and
oppression” by the Tehran government. The
students, protesting outside the administra-

tive offices of Karachi University, told repor-

ters they were wearing hoods because they

feared recognition by other Iranian students
who supported Ayatollah Khomeini.

Meanwhile, in Northampton, England
former member of Savak, the late Shah- of

Iran's secret police, killed himself by gulping

a poisonous ptU rather than face deportation

to Iran, a coroner here has ruled.

Vansour Vazifzkhah, 40, had been denied
asylum in both Britain and the United States

and was awaiting the outcome of an appeal to

the British Home Office when he took the

poison capsule and died April 29.

Vazifzjkah was a high-ranking member of
Savak, which followers of Ayatollah Kho-
meini say routinely tortured and beat its pris-

oners during the reign of the Shah, shortly

after Khomeini toppled the Shah in February

1979, Vazifzkhah fled Iran.

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 14 (R)— President

Muhammad Zia-uI-Haq sang, traffic stopped

and sirens blared throughout Pakistan Friday

in unprecedented celebrations to mark inde-

pendence day.

Many Pakistanis decked their cars and

houses with flags, balloons and streamers and

m a speech President Zfe called on the people

to rededicate themselves to establishing an

Islamic state. “There is a need to keep the

Pakistan movement alive to achieve the goal

of a complete Islamic system, an Islamic

soda! order and Islamic justice, a nation

where people will be free from all other Gods

and obey only Allah ” President Zia said.

Pakistan became a separate country Aug.

14, 1947, carved out of India when Britain

granted it independence. Pakistan was

formed as homeland for Muslims of the sub-

continent. At the peak of Friday's

governmeat-directed celebrations, the presi-

dent, accompanied by young schoolchildren,

.sang the nflfrVmf11 anthem on radio and televi-

sion.

Traffic was ordered to stop and drivers to

leave their cars to join in the singing. On
airlines, ships and trains, passengers were

expected to sing from their seats when whis-

tles blew.

In Karachi, Pakistan's largest city witfca
population of five minion people, eyewitaa*.
ses reported a dramatic bait to the

seething mass of cars, bicycles, motorcycles,

and donkey, horse and camel-drawn carts at

9 a.m. whensirens sounded to alert thepepu.
lotion to sing the national anthem. They said

there was a festive mood in the city which was
repeated in other parts of the country.

Apart from the first few years after inde-

pendence, celebrations Aug. 14 have beat
mainly routine. Western diplomats said the

day was a useful barometer for President Zia
in gauging public support for his fouityear.

old government at a crucial point in Pak»-
tan’s history.

Iran rebel executed
TEHRAN, Aug. 14 (AFP) — A firing

squad has executed the head of a military

wing of the left-wing Mujahedcen move-
ment, Radio Tehran reported Friday.

Quoting a statement from the Tehran
revolutionary prosecutor, it said Sohnib

. Baynemlu was executed Wednesday after

being convicted of corruption and declared,

an “enemy of God” by a court in the capital

The statement described him as a “dirty

American mercenary” who led a unit of 60

Make Friedrich
Air Conditioners your

1st. Choice....

O Warranty

^Durability

^ Serviceand parts

O Far technical excellence

^ More value for money

Al-Zamil Refrigeration Industries, manufacturers of Friedrich Room and
Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air
conditioners to meet all your needs.

Made especially for Saudi Arabia's climate — long hot summers and
cool winters— they offer continuous cooling and heating efficiency at the turn
of a switch! Their design and robust construction assure you years of trouble
free performance. Friedrich have a capacity range from 8,000 BTU's to 35,000
BTU's for Room units and 30,000 to 360,000 BTU's for Central units.

For all your air conditioning needs make Friedrich your 1st choice.

AL-ZAMIL

Friedrich
ROOMANDCENTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS
Manufactured by,AL-ZAMB. REFRIGERATION MEHJSTTBES

DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.PQBox294 DHAHRAN AIRPORT

_ ®^3149R8331562.ftesTan«rai6670679.Jubtfli3613828.
Central Provmce:TeUhyadK4764fiQ2.47G4©0. Western Pnjvinc&TeLJeddahI6532^t9.6532063.Yanbu322^634

DEALERS IN
THE KINGDOM

DAMMAM:
Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores

Tel: 8323971

Al Atnoudi Tracing Stores
Tel: 8321776

Anf Al Barak Est.

Tel: 8333423

Saleh Al Saleh Est
Tel: 8561578

Al Meshny Trading Est
Tel: 8343043

AL KHOBAR:
Green Belt Est
Tel: 8646195

Al Mubarak Comm. & Com.
Tel: 8646341

AJi Moh'd Al Qahtam
Tel: 8644027

Noof Trading & Cont Est

Tel: 8644043

Al Yami & Al Qahtani Co.
Thuqbah.

Sowian Masoud Al Hajri Est.

Thuqbah. Tel: 8644934

QAT1F:
Ahmad Bin All Al Outul
Tel: 8551288

Abu Al Saud Trading Est
Tel: 8551706

S1HAT:
Al Hawaj Est.

Tel: 8561689

AWAMEYA:
Moh'd Al Solali Est

SAFWA:
Al Khatem Est

Ah Al Hayki Est.

RAHfMA:
Fadhel Al Gamdi Est.

Al Zuhairan Exhibition.

Tel: 6670228

AL JISH:
Ali Aiwahab

SANABfS:
Hassan Al Damon Est
Tel: 8240882

DAREEN:
Ahmed Abdullah Al Majid
Tel. 8240699

AL HASSA:
Al Sultan Est
Tel: 035825504/21302

Al Hashel Trading Stores

Ivon City.

ABQAIQ:
Saad Al Mana Est.

Tel: 5661983

AL KHAFJ1;
Ebrahim Ai Baiawi Electronic Est
Tel: 660555 Ext 3520

Saad Al Saeed Est.

NOARIA:
Derwish Al Bouainain Trading Est.

Moh'd Misfer AJ Zoebi
Tel: 8501642

DAWADI Mi:
Ebrahim Al Saab Est.

Tel: 421914

HAFF1RAI BATIN:
Al Muhamal Est
Tel: 037220910

JIZAN:
Ai Ageel Trading Est
Tel: 1682

Qassim AJ SaJeem Est
Tel: 643121

-An Ai-zamil Company-

TABOOK:
Sulaiman Al Masaoodi
Tel. 044221461

WYA0H:
Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores

Tel: 4571090

NAJRAN:
Muhammad Ali Al Rajab Est.

Tel. 075420872

MAKKAH:
Al Mofti Trading Est.

Tel: 5420470/5424163

JEDDAH:
Al Taraboisi Refrigeration Est.

Tel: 6876405

Saudi Appliances Est
Tel: 6441259/6443190

Hosain Ahmad Jonqir

Al Sham Market

Soonham Trading Est.

Tel: 6515551

Yousif Bm Jared Est. J

.

Tel: 6315173 ’ ....

Al Hodis Trading Co.
Tel- 6534104/6447860, /.

Haya Trading Est

National Est For Home Appliances

Tel: 6313666
4



Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

Z?siotoll€L202’S^ reyohiUcmtny electronic Instrument fora new eragivesyou beautiful, tnie-to-the-arigiiKd tones of 49 Instruments.
49 different musical tones recreated electronically by Caslo*s
futuristic technology

.

The heart of Caslotone is a complex computer with an incredible memory. The exquisitely
sweet tones of a flute or violin, or synthe^iectronic sounds, are memorized and
electronically Reproduced to delight the most demanding connoisseur.
This history-cheating sound system is a Casio brainchild conceived and born of the
latest innovative electronic technology.

I*®1® pleasure of playing 49 musical Instruments each
appropriate to different musical scores.
Each musical score demands its own appropriate tone. Whether it's the piano, violin or
guitar, each has itsown inherent characteristic, superbly suited to a particular kind of music.
Casiotone 202 dares to differ. It will reproduce the authentic tones of 49 instruments with
total fidelity and exquisite resonance. With no Special training, yet with total confidence,
you can enjoy playing an astonishing variety of music on one keyboard!'

Special effects for an effective performance.
Vibrato effect: special vibration effect Three-$tep vibrato switch provides additional sound
enrichment By changing depth and speed you can produce 3 kinds of vibrato effects.
Sustath effect? special effect for sustain or traiKngriotes can be created by using the sustain
switch, effective even after your finger has left the keyboard. It is particularly suited to
the tones' of key instruments such as the piano arid harpsichord-

Exclu$ive 8-note polyphonic chord system: V
For further excitement, you can combine up to ^Independent chords for ensemble effects.

Compact, light and Mgh-performance Caslotone 202 with
many optional accessories.

.

Lightweight, compact, with a svelte finish, cany your Caslotone around with pride.

Its
‘

built-in speaker makes for easy playing anywhere, anytime. Hook it up to auxiliary

speakers for a dynamic effect or plug in a pair of headphones for privacy.

A wide range of optional accessories such as sustain and volume pedals, headphones,
stand, hard tarrying case, etc., is also available. --

Casio Electronic Technology Presents a “New Frontier of Sound'.
1

14 authenticmusical instrumenttones, 8rhythm ~~

Casiotone 301

with Casio chord system!

B3D3= = = * BBBaB :

:

T
r,s IB

14 selectable musical instrument tones B8
rhythms with 2 variations 3-note polyphonic
chord M2 vibratos BSimpie operation panel
design B Built-in speaker BExternal connec-
tions BPitch control for tuning B49 keys/
4 octaves

Dimensions:796mmWx326L5mmDxT16mmH
Weight 12.3kg.

IB lilyHim vari^mic

Casiotone 401
14 selectable musical instrument tones 116
rhythm variations FOJ-in auto-rhythm BOne
finger play Casio chord system BVibrato/sustain
^ect functions B&note polyphonic chord
B Pitch control for easy tuning B Built-in speaker
B External connections B49 keys/4 octaves

Dimensk)ns:796mmWx328L5mmDx117mmH
Weight 12.8kg.

Compagt.with22nmsicalinstrument tarsonone gmgii kfyboard?

Casiotone MT-30
22 selectable musical instrument tones in-
cluding electric piano, guitar, violin, trumpet,
cello, organ, etc Vibrato/sustain eflect func-
tions Instant tone selection system 4-tone
memory capability 8-note polyphonic chord
Built-in speaker BAC/DC 2-way powersupply
External connections B37-key mini-keyboard

Dimensions; 578mmWxl64mmDx60.3mmH
Weight 2.7kg.

RIYADH YANBOU DAMMAM
4031406 0432-23640 0383-21954
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RESISTING OCCUPATION
Anel Sharon, the Israeli general, came to the world’s atten-

tion in the October War of 1973, when he succeeded in

breaching the Egyptian line to cross over to the western bank
of the Suez Canal. After that, he became minister of housing

in the first Likud government— a capacity extending to the

establishing of settlements in the occupied territories.

Sharon did his job in the Likud cabinet with marked
enthusiasm: He has always been an extremist within the

Israeli political context, and his line has been consistently that

ofthe absorption ofthe occupied territories, leavingthe Pales-

tinians with nothing but an “autonomy”which, in real terms,

covers no more than a few municipal powers and duties.

That same Sharon is now ministerof defense in Begin’ s new
government, and one of his first acts has been to issue a call for

“dialogue” with the Palestinians in the occupied territories.

He has also ordered his troops to show more restraint in

dealing with the Palestinian population.

Israel insists that Palestinian fighters infitrated the occupied

territories on the West Bank from Jordan and planted the

mines which blew up two Israeli militaiy vehicles injuring

some soldiers. Jordan denies the charge: Its borders are sealed

against such actions, and the closure has been formalized in

the 1978 agreement with the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion.

The Israeli interest in pressing their version is quite obvious.

All acts of resistence, according to the Zionists, are perpe-

trated by “Infiltrators’' rather than by people living under

Israeli occupation in the West Bank and Gaza; that it is

“trouble makers" from outside who seek to give the interna-

tional community the impression that the Palestinians actually

want to resist the occupation.

This has become of special importance to Israel now that it

has declared its hand on the future of the occupied territories

— that their ultimate fate is annexation.

Aside from this, the facts of the case are not themselves in

question: mines did go off under Israeli patrol cars and

injuries (even perhaps unreported deaths) were suffered by

this forces of occupation.

And the question this raises is obvious, once it is posed
within the context of the so-called “ceasefire” in south Leba-

non between the Palestinians and the Israelis; a ceasefire

whose dimensions and significance is under revision at the

moment. It is: Were these mines which went off on the West
Bank more political than military in nature? Were they aimed

at that passing patrol or did they seek, through attacking it, a

much wider aim?

Neutron
triggers

debate
on arms
control

By Sidney Wefland

LONDON—
President Ronald Reagan's decision to build

and stockpile neutron weapons is likely to trigger

demands for a broad-ranging NATO debate on
U.S. arms control goals. Western European lead-

ers were already worried over the slow pace of die

U.S. disarmament effort. Now, officials predict

even stronger pressure by European allies for a

clearer U.S. policy.

The American decision to go ahead with the

controversial neutron project threatens to revive

transatlantic tensions the Europeans thought

were safely sidestepped three years ago. Fev U.S.

policy moves in recent years have had such a
lukewarm reception from other alliance nations.

With varying degrees of acerbity, almost all the

other 14 NATO partners said pointedly they were
not consulted in advance. While some said they

understood Reagan’s rationale, there was no ring-

ing public endorsement in any other NATO capi-

tal.

Throughout western Europe, where govern-
ments face a spreading anti-nuclear movement,
officials questioned whether last weekend’s U.S.
decision might have been mistimed.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig also

said be had reservations over the decision's tim-

ing, apparently on grounds similar to those cited

privately by NATO diplomats in Europe.
For months. West Germany and other NATO

countries have sought to head off opposition to

NATO plans for the stationing of S72 U.S.

medium-range nuclear missiles in western
Europe. The missile deployments have been
fiercely contested by left-wing and pacifist groups
in West Germany, and there is a serious threat tiro

Netherlands and Belgium may pull out.

While the neutron issue is separate, officials say

it is intensively emotive and will almost certainly

be exploited in political campaigning against

NATO's missile program.
“The decision has brought a whole range of

concerns over arms control to the surface. It has

also raised serious questions about inter-alliance

consultations. All of this is now ripe for discus-

sion,” a senior NATO diplomat said.

President Carter vetoed production of die

enhanced radiation warhead in 1978 when plans
for its deployment in Europe against a potential

Soviet tank assault provoked a major dispute in

NATO.
Since then, the United States has gone quietly

ahead with the production of neutron compo-
nents, but has held bade until now from assembl-
ing actual battle-ready warheads. The weapons
have been dubbed “inhuman” by critics because
their high radiation dosage can kill while their low
explosive punch minimizes damage to buildings

and other structures.

U.S. and other NATO militaiy experts argue
that the warheads, to be fitted to short-range

Lance missiles and artillery shells, are unbeatable
for use against Moscow’s massive tank armies.

They say no other field weapon is likely to be so
effective in countering the Soviet blods 3-to-l

lead in battle tanks. Neutron radiation can knock
a tank crew within five minutes. U.S. spokesmen
insist the warheads are no more inhuman than

other weapons. But they concede it will be hard to

undo the sinister image created when the Carter
administration originally ana incorrectly
described them as neutron bombs.
“There is some sort of theory that it can go

inside a budding, work its way up to the fourth
floor, kfll somebody and come back out again
without hurting the building. That’s ridiculous”.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said this

week.
As happened when the weapon was first can-

vassed in 1977, Moscow, has again seized on its

“kilting' properties tomount what officials expect
wfll be a sustained propaganda campaign. Within
hours of the American announcement, the Krem-
lin was hinting it might be forced to build its own
neutron warheads, although it called the Ameri-
can decision “cannibalistic.”

U.S. officials have said there are no plans to ship

the warheads to Europe and that they will be
stored in the U.S. until deployment is agreed with
the allies.

“Obviously...there would be full consultation

with whatever nations happen to be involved,”

Weinberger said. He said the decision to go ahead
without NATO consultations was taken to avoid

“lengthy and inconclusive debate”
Although American officials have said the war-

heads are also suitable to deal with brushfire

attacks in areas such as the Gulf, they are primar-

fly intended for use in West Germany.
Allied strategy is based on the assum ption that

West Germany would be the main target in a
Soviet ground attack.

While Washington says it is not seeking Euro-
pean deployment “at the present time,” NATO
diplomats say they expect Bonn will faoe eventual

and gradual pressure to accept the weapons. They
also say it is almost impossible to imagine that

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt could risk the politi-

cal fallout that would probably ensue. Already,

leading officials of Ids Social Democratic Party

have publicly attacked the U.S. decision.

Deployment would be equally controversial for

Italy, which has Lance missiles, and for Britain.

Belgium and the Netherlands, which control

Lances based in West Germany.
The U.S. move was widely seen as a complicat-

ing factor in advance of U.S.-Soviet negotiations

on limiting European-based nudear missiles, doe
to start in November or December.
The negotiations, linked to NATO’s own mis-

sile deployments, were reluctantly agreed by
Reagan underheavy prodding from the European
allies. Haig wfll have preliminary talks with Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in New York
next month. Some European officials agree the

U.S. bargaining position may be helped by talking

from a position of strength. But many are.

apprehensive that Reagan’s- tough anti-Soviet

Tourists trickle to Ireland
By Efcroaot McEvoy

DUBLIN—
For the first rime in decades there are virtually

no tourists in the Republicof Ireland.An industry

patiently built up to be third in importance to the

economy has collapsed. Hotel and tour cancefla-

tioos started with the Provisional IRA-inspired

demonstralfons after the death of Bobby Sands,

the firstofthe Maze hunger strikers to die, andthe

intimidation of Britons then on holiday.

Lone tourists were beaten up inpublichouses in

borderareas; anglers, agreatsource ofrevenue in

anysortofweather,hadtheircoachesseton fire in

Cavan; others were warned off in Lietrim. The

incidents were few and eclated butword of them
spread to anglmg dubs in Britain and the Conti-

nent.

At GlengarifL the County Kerry beauty spot, a

plush hotel that had pages of British and foreign

bookings last year, had a mere half-dozen staying

overnight — and they were Irish. A Dublin

restaurant owner who was there told me: ‘It was
difficult to find a partner for golf or bridge. Over-

headsarecolossal.Thelossesmustbestaggering.’
At a hotel at the nearby Gap ofDungloe there

was only one overnight stayer. A bungalow that

advertised‘bed and breakfast?, a welcome source

ofincome te housewives because it is exemptfrom
tax, was made to remove the notice because it was

not authorized. The owner got to answerwhen she
asked why a massive IRA- H-block protest graft

fito was allowed to remain in the vicinity.

Notices depicting British Premier Margaret
Thatcher as a ‘torturer and murderer’ dot regular
tourist resorts. Municipal employees decline to

remove them, pleading threats of reprisals by the

IRA if they do so.

For the same reason Dublin hotels fly the flags

of all nations except the Union Jack, though Bri-
tons have been their greatest single source of
revenue. Fearofhavingtheirwindowssmashed by
IRA followers is the reason, though hotel mana-
gers are too fearful to say so far publication.

British and foreign hotel bookings for Dublin's
international horsestowon Aug. 3 were the low-
estever; hundredsofroomsin the more expensive
hotels stay idle. It does not help that the Royal
Dublin Society’s grounds at Ballsbridge, where
the event b held, adjoin the British Embassy,
scene of last weekends $2 million H-book riots

and baton charges.

Only a trickle of visitors from the north of Ire-
land— where businessesand factories have been
on holiday since Orange Day, July 12 — have
made die journey south this year. The attractive

exchange rate with sterling is no longer attractive
enough to a people anxious to get awayfrom the
IRA; they have riots enough of their own. —
(ONS)

rhetoric could harden Soviet attitudes and prove
counter-productive.

West Germany has said it hopes to broaden
disarmament concepts to include Neutron
weapons, Soviet tank superiority and Soviet

chemical weapons. Belgium has also pressed for
NATO discussions on arms control aspects of the
neutron decision.

The neutron decision buttressed fears that the
tenuous threshold between conventional and nuc-
lear war might be somehow lowered, increasing
risks of a limited nuclear conflict in Europe that
would touch neither U.S. nor Soviet territory.
The prospect tnat nuclear warfare might be

simplified and made containable within Europe
has been ridiculed by high U.S. officials, but it
underlines concern over what some officials
describe as Reagan’s leisured approach to arms
control.

The limited war concept has been died also by
critics who argue that U.S. missiles based in west-
ern Europe could make the areas highly vulner-
able to attack by Moscow’s growing arsenal-of
SS-20 rockets located dose to European borders.
Like the neutron warheads, the NATO missile

program has been seen as a development that
could reduce constraints in transforming a con-
ventional conflict into a limited nuclear war, with
Europe as the main battlefield.

Critics used similar arguments last year in ques-
tioning a Carter administrationingstrategic doctrine
which singled out Soviet militaryand political cen-
ters as prime but limited nudear targets rather
than highly populated regions.
The Reagan administration has sought in its

seven months in office to allay European concern
that die president is in. no huny to engage the
Kremlin in serious arms talks. Reagan said Thurs-
day he had written to Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev proposing a meeting to Hkraiss ways of
preserving peace, but at the same time he accused
the Soviet Union of embarking on the biggest
military buildup in history.

The U.S. president responded to anxious
enquiries by Chancellor Schmidt last month bj
assuring him in a private letter that the United
States was sincere m wanting to negotiate.
He said the fact that Soviet-SS-20 warheads

were aimed against western Europe rather than
the U-S.“does not in any way lessen ourdetermi-
nation todo allwe can to limitand reduce what is— in a broad sense— a common threat”
European officials are waiting for the Reagan

administration to decide whether to rite 200 of
America's new MX missiles in the Utah and
Neveda desertsortoputthemonplanesandships.
The Europeans fear a U.S. derision against
ground bases, in deference to arguments by
American environmentalists, vould fuel qppori-
'tion to the siting of U.S. ...kales in western
Europe.
Coming after the neutron decision, European

officials believe such a move could stir up even
more problems. — (R)

4 Crackdown’
on PLO

supporters
HEBRON, Occupied West Bank —

In its most significant policy shift in years, Israel
has “cracked down” severiy on supporters of the
Palestine Liberation Organization in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Acting with cabinet approval, occupation
authorities have banned West Bank and Gaza
potables from meeting with PLO officials, accept-
togPLO money or speaking out in support of the

The dampdown on PLO supporter* as aroused
an outcry in the occupied territories as another
move to suppress freedom of speech. Maj. Gen.
Danny Matt, coordinatorofoccupation affaire has
made sure the Palestinians under his control real-

-

nethat he means business. His first target has
Kerim Khalaf, mayor of the town of Ramal-

lah north of Jerusalem and an outspoken PLO
suppo«er. Matt called in Khalaf for interrogation
after the Jerusalem Arab dailyAl Pqjr printed an
interview with him containing openly nro-PLO
statements.

Khalaf said he was misquoted. The interviewer
was detained for questioning. Now the newspaper
is threatened with closure. The Israelis an
eiramous task stamping out all the overt signs of
PLO support that have taken root in the West
Bank press and other forums. They have already

“"“V pLO supporters,
however. Yehuda Litani, West Bank affairewriter
for the dasfyBmtz, reports that mayors no
longer speak freely to him.
“The look on their faces as I wait through the

doorsays, rtwould have been better ifyou had not
2“ft,

_
Y®u *** embarrassing me and making it

difficult for me," Writes litani

Mnstafa Natshe, mayorof this town of 50,000,
south of Jerusalem, sounded unusuallyguardedin
a chat with an Associate Press reporter. Of the
new restrictions, he said: “It is not fair. Israelis
who support the PLO are not being punished.
Why Arabs?”
Lrtam says repressive measures willywa the

already troubled relations between Israel and the
Palestinians, and destroy the little hope left for
successful autonomy talks. The Israelis realize
drat unless they canmake autonomy-work,Jbey ~
wffl fare tretnernkna external pressmr; togiw the -

Palestiniansa state in theWestBankand Gaza.
On Tlnmday, Israeli newapuptas quoted, at

length from a briefing wjftV “defense jpinfctiy

source” possibly Sharon, saying the Middle Bast
faced major changes and lsradi haa fo find pajt-

ners for negotiations on autonomy.- . .
•
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In U.S. automobile capital
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Japanese gangs fight for control
By Muneakl Morita —- **- — D,~J - L *-

B*Gn*m Stewart

® “7^1C depressed Ameri-
can automobile industry is accelerating the
number of mental patients in this car capital
As the lines of jobless workers from the car
industrygrow at unemployment offices, sodo
the fanes at hospitals and communitycriste
centers.

-
•• - ? -

Local authorities are concerned by a
m

the Detroit area, heartland of the country s
car industry and home of America’s “bag
three” car companies. . rr-j.--
HoqMtab report a record level of mental

patients being admittedand come centers are
even having to turn people away: More peo-
pte are also crying out for hclpou emergency
hotline tdepfaone services.-

“There seems to tom iniaeasing number
of calls about violence, about snjddc, about
domestic violence," saklDiahc WQkms, who
answers one hotline in- Detroit She says the
number of enrageacy caDs has gone m> by
1,000 a month chisjng rbc pasryear.

Health officiate link the rising incidence of
mental stress to hjgfa imrapployment and say
there is an increasirq; sense of despair among

star

is

in robbery
By Ethan Brohner

MADRID, (R) — Life has a habit of
imitating art in Spain where acts of daring
machismo grab -headline* in the popular
press. It happened again recently when a star

of an award-winning film about juvenile

crime was nabbed for a real-life bank hold-
up.

Jesus Arias Aranzueque, 20, was the sec-

ond actor in Carlos Satire's film “Deprisu,
Deprisa” to go from stardom toprison since It

opened last March to rave reviews and the
highest a rard at the Berlin Him Festival.

The Hi.-, .vfrich is also showing in France,
Switzerland, and Argentina, is expected to

open in the United States in the autumn with

the title “ Step On It," according to its inter-

national distributor.

It is a tale of aimless youths growing up
among the high-rise apartment buildingsand
dusty back lots that form tire industrial belts

of major Spanish cities. -

Saura stows them ip be K& many other
adolecents— ideaSBfi^and toys}, apprecuhi -

tiv<jof natur^beetity. ^
the intense ugliness oftheirsu^Muws^and •'

the etmui of theodd jobstheycaiLfind alien-

ate them from societyand lead'tirem to viol-

ent crime. ...
-

With ski masks ato bagsSM with,gnns,
the film’s protagonists turn vicious. In one
scene, after robbing a transport van, they
return when the driver had the audacityto
shoot at tiwir car as they escaped.

With the money they have “earned,’’ they
buy a flat and a.car, ride torses and drive to

the beach. One.buys his granfonottor a color

television.

Bnt their ambition for harder and harder

work—as they quaintly call their crimes— is

their undoing. One Saturday morning as the

streets are full, they.attempt a bank robbery

which ends in death for most of them.
It would seem-that ambition also

£
0t the

best of young Arias.. With a compam^ he
put on a rid mask and tried to rob a Madrid
bank of $10,000, As in the film, bystanders

called the police who arrested the robbers.

Last Marchr days after thefilm won the

coveted “Golden Bear” award at theTJerlin

Film Festival,Jose Antonio VaSdelomar, who
pteysttomahrcharacter; was caught robbing

a Madrid bank. He is nowropiteoa
In fact neither youngman was ignorant of

the life of crime before tire- fifah was made.
Saura, who with Lute Butoei is Spam's

pre-eminent filmmaker, wanted as authentic

a rendering as possible a d cbose kids who
lived in an industrial sufartoof Madrid and
had never acted befo^Mostof them had
previouslydone their share of petty crinies-

After Arias’ arrest, Saura saSdto preferred
not to comment “This is a very dtilkste sub-

ject which shouldn’t be treated fig^rtiy" he
told a Madrid newspaper. He added that the

last time he saw Arias was on the set of the

fibn to is currently malriug-lAiias dropped .

by, fofcy chattedand to left. He and efoeraon ^
the crew of“deprisa, deprisa" had described /
Arias as a charming, warm young man.

Computer shows

motorcycle ills

By*

LONDON,— An oo-bbazd computer

to monitor we operation of a motorcyde

much tire same -way as those in auto-

mobiles cdsi>a.fhnfi>ktized Monitor

System, ztetite^ dieQa foe;brake fluid

level, lights, skteriand; engine oil level,

and fuelcoafitiottt.

Seven etecfiroaac*B^OB*l^

play intit mounted between tire handle

bars. The wflafles agacrocompp-

tcr, an integnted tsenfa board and a

liquid crystal dtepteyHXI)) panel.

Aocsotding to Yam*h& Motor Corpora-

tion’s American teforidfeiy in Cypress,

California, tire mfcrooooipater receives

information from,tire sensors, analyzes it

and posts rt ca de Lep"^?jadL When
sometinogtean^W tire man* warning
* up is activated to alexi tire driver. _

The monitorsystemcanalso ctockitsdf

to see tf fate fe jpto oedptf poshing a

button; the raite wfigsosB foesevea

that everything

out-of-work people who feel they have no
hope of getting jobs.

Detroit, a city of12 million that is nearivu n. i .i >- . . »

meat rate of any major city im the United
States. Almost 15 percent of the workforce
have no jobs-— twice the national average of
unemployment.-
The picture is not quite asbad in the state

ofMichigan, where the unemployment rate Is

be recalled

“Gradually the debts pile up and they
finally realize they are not going to get their

old jobs baric," Stone said. “Some get angry,
others get depressed.”

He added; “We havepeople calling op and
asking us about life insurance and ifs not
hard to figure oat they are thinking of com-— - z-ZJTz n

11-1 percent or some 495,000 people out of
work.

Jndson Stone, director of a community
health center covering southern Detroit,
said: “ I discovered thattime outofeveryfive
people corniog to our center were out of
work.
“Andwe began to see a sjgn ifHH Tjf mt-ry^y

in cfafiti abuse, spouse abuse, and marital ten-

Mental health programs are being cur-
tailed because of a cutback in federal and
state funds.

Not all the unemployment, however, can
be blamed on the car industry, struggling to
get back to profitability after losing four bil-
uon dollars last year.
Die number of workers laid off by the car

companies stands now at around . 160,000
' down from a peak of 300,000 last year.

.
But at least haifttose laid offhave no hope

of being recalled in the foreseeable future.
Thrir jobs have either gone forever with the
shutting down of obsolete plants or lost to

robots m new plants equipped with greater
automation. Besides those laid off foe car
companies,.more than 100,000 other work-
ers have lost jobs in related industries that
supplied parts for the car assembly fines.

“Ifs much worse for those who worked for
the small parts manufactm eii ii because they
didn't have any onion welfare funds to fell

backon,” Stone said.He explained thatmany
laid-off workers had delayed their search for
other jobs because they believed they would

“Thecommunity menialhealth waiters are
being overloaded," said Patrick Babcock,
acting director of Michigan's Mental Health
Department, “we are seeing an extra heavy
demand just when our resources are
reduced." .

Detroit's main hospital admitted 410 peo-
ple with mental health problems in June—
more than any other month since it opened
nine years ago.
The picture is the same at Detzoifs Norfo-

vflle Mental Hospital. Admissions were 463
in June and 473 in July, the highest level in
the 29-year history of foe hospital.

The United Auto Workers (UAW) union,
representing neaiiy all car workers, set up its

own crisis centers to steer members through
the red tape of getting government welfare
when they were laid off. But these centers

also found themselves increasingdealing with
the problems of mental stress.

“We don’tgive any comcelKng ourselves,”

said the UAWs Berkley Watterson. “We
refer them to where they can get help.”
“Ifs not hard to understand bow our peo-

ple have problems,” to added. “They think

they have a secure job, so they go out and
mortgage themselves to the hilt with a house
and a car and then they lose theirjob. If s very
frmimfltn- 11

I

TOKYO (R) — Japanese police have
launched a new campaign againstorganized
crime, taking advantage of a vacuum in foe
leadership followingthe death ofa manwho

!

was widely regared as Japan’ s“godfather.”
Police said they believed tto recent death

of Kazuo Taoka, who controlled the most
powerful criminal gang for three decades,
would trigger intense rivalry, and possibly

.
for supremacy among Japan's

estimated 104,000 gangsters.
Soon afterTaoka died in the hospital pf a

heart ailment at tto age of 68, police raided
27 places in western Japan and arrested 14

i

alleged members of his gang, the
Yamagudbu-Gumi (family), charging them
with fraud and blackmail.

Police predicted there would be similar
raids on known hideouts and possibly on
legaHy-regjstered business used by
alleged gangsters as “fronts.”
There is no obvious successor to Taoka,

1
who survived several assassination

attempts. His top lieutenant, Kenichi
Yamamoto, 56, is in jail after being con-
victed of blackmail.

Police said Taoka had chosen Yamamoto
as tns Successor. But they doubted whether
Yamamoto, due to be released next year
after a foiee-and-a-half-year term, could
manage alone to control the Yamaguchi-
Gumfs many factions.

• Itwas only fervent personal loyalty to the
charismaticTaoka which prevented splits in
the Yamagurin-Gnmi and its 12,000 mem-
bers, they said. Taoka, jailed for eight years
in 1937 for killing a rival with a sword, built
up tto gang by organizing dock find con-
struction workers in Kobe and then branch-
ing out- into illegal activities.

His influence spread to tLe entertainment
and business fields and even to politics,
police said.

Now, with tto Yamagndtd-Gnmi lacking
a strong leader, police believe rival gangs
'are ready to settle old scores. Several
Yamaguchi-Gumi members have spoken of
“the era of warfaycnm*

"

Bloody clashes are nothing new among
Japan’s estimated 2,500 underworld gangs.
At least 12 gangsters were killed last year in

some 40 gunfights over territorial disputes.
Three years ago the Yamaguchi-Gumi was
involved in its most bitter fend after a small
but ambitiousrival attemptedto ldU Taoka.
Taoka narrowly escaped death when he

was shot in the neck. A dozen people were
killed in revenge raids until a ceasefire was
called.

In a separate incident, tto severed
remains of a gangster were found buriedon
a hill after police discovered his hands had
been placed in a pot of boding soup at a
Tokyo noodle stall to avoid fingerprint

identification.

Police said they had increased their con-
tacts with overseas law enforcement
authorities to keep track of Japanese gang-
sters operating in other countries.

Smuggling stimulant drugs into Japan,
mainly . from South Korea, Taiwan and
Southeast Asia, reaps huge profits, up to
four billion dollars a year.
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Higher spending mooted

Japan trying to win
defense consensus
TOKYO, Aug. 14 (R) The Japanese

government, winch is trying to win a national

con—uw far higher military spending said

Friday thattheJapanese people had a patrio-

tic duty to support the armed forces. The
Defense Agency’s annual white paper,
approved by die cabinet, said that real pat-

riotism should be expressed as zeal for

defending the comttiy.
“We, the people, should do our best to

defend freedom and the peaceful life and our
asoiKxnicprosperity

__
and beautiful land from

unjust aggression,” it said. “It is the duty of

each penon and a duty for our ancestors and
descendants.” It was the most direct patriotic

appeal by the government to the people since

Wodd War IL Up to foe war, in contrast,

patriotism was drilled into the people.

The whhe paper said: “To mamtamed our
eounttys peace and independence without
yielding to foreign ..mttaMaioi^ nnt_ only

efforts by the (236,000-strong) self-defense

forces but also deep understanding and sup-
port by foe people for defense matters are

It rejected the policy of non-anned neutr-

ally advocated by Japan's major opposition

Socialist Party as “too good-intentioned and
subjective in the current severe world situa-

tion."

The white paper, issued at a time when
Japan is imder U.S. pressure to strengthen its

defense forces, said that continued Soviet

nditaiy expansion threatened to tip the

world military balance m _.Moscow’s favor.

There had been a conspicuous increase in

Soviet military strength, particularly in the

Far East, it said, and it was important for

Japan to strengthen ties with the United
its major ally.

Prane MinuterZenko Suzuki while resist-

ing U.S. pressure for a big Japanese rearma-

ment program, has said that Japan will do the

best it can on defense within the confines of

its war-renouncing constitution.

The white papef dad not discuss future

nutitary spending. But defense officials said

tins week that the Defeme Agency would
seek a 7.5 percent increase in thh year's

2,400 bOfikm yen ($10.27 billion) budget

5Liberians
executed
incoupplot
MONROVIA, Liberia, Aug. 14 (AP)
— Former vice head of state Maj. Gen.
Thomas Web Syen and four other mem-
benurf tiie riding People’s Revolutionaxy
Council charged with plottinga coup were
executed by firing squad at dawn Friday,

the Liberian News Agency reported.
The five were convicted by a military

tribunal of conspiring to assassinate

Ubexian head of sate SamuelJC .Doe and
seize power. The sentences were
announced Thursday byMaj. Gen. Joseph
ML Babituc, bead of the tribunal, which
met !m secret

fa addhkm to the vice bead of state, the

others executed Friday were Lt. Cote.

Hany .'Johnson, Nelson P. Toe, Robert
Sumo and Maj. Henry Zuo.
TNvo civilians— Mathew Dugbeh and a

Nigerian , OtuAjayi— were given10-year
prison sentences for alleged complicity in

the plot and a third man, former Minister

of Local Government Oscar Quiah was
acquitted for lade erf evidence, Bafanue

Over Communist insurgenci

Chinese stand disappoints Malaysia
SINGAPORE, Aug. 14 (AFP) —

Malaysia and Singapore are bitterly disap-

pointed by China's reluctance to make a
dean break with the Communist insurgency
movements in the region, particularly the

outlawed Communist Party of Malaya. Chin-
ese Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang, who has
just visited both countries, does not appearto
have convinced his hosts that Peking is really

moving toward discontinuing or even sus-

pending relationship with the Communist

parties.

Hopes were raised that China might reas-

sess its position after Singapore Prime
Ministe Lee Kuan Yew’s visit to Peking last

November, when he said be believed that
Chinese leaders wanted to halt active

involvement with Communist parties in

Southeast' Aria. Zhao told Malaysian and
Singapore leaders that their relations with the
Communist Party of Malaya (CPM) were
strictly political and moral and that no mater-

ial aid was involved.

The Chinese leader reasoned that the

Communist parties were the products on the

countries’ social conditions, and Peking's

fraternal ties with them were older than its

diplomatic relations with the governments in

the region. China also fears that if it broke
with the movements, the Soviet Union and

Vietnam would try to fin the vacuum and
exploit the Communist parties.

Bat this argument was rejected publicly by
Malaysian Foreign Minister Tan Sri Ghazali
Shafic. “We don’t agree with that in

Malaysia,” he said. “I do not know the situa-

tion with the Thai or Burmese Communist
parties, but I am certain it is not possible for

the CPM, with its present leadership and pre-

sent membership, to establoh a link with the
Soviets or Vietnamese.”
Tan Sri Ghazali, who as home minister for

the last eight years has kept a dose watchon
the CPM, pointed out that the entire leader-

ship of the party was ethnically Chinese.

The party is led by Chin Peng, who is

believed to have been living in China for the
last several years. On this issue. Tan Sri

Ghazali said of Zhao’s visit: “We have a
dearer understanding of Peking’s stand, but
they does not mean to say we agree with it”

This view wfll be largely shared in Singa-

pore where Lee, rather bluntly, told his din-

ner guest “The future that fhrna once envte-

aged of fraternal Communist parties taking

over control ofASEAN countries was and is

too simplistic.“It is as unlikely as it isunhelp-
ful in establishing normal goverament-to-

govemment relations.”

IfZhaowas unable towinoverhis hosts on

this topic, he does not appear to have fared

any better on the Kampuchean issue, where
divergences between China and the Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian Nations axe now
somewhatmuted because oftheir shared aim
of securing the withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops from that country.

Zhao insisted that China had no
hegemonistic ambitions in Southeast Asia

and that it would accept any government,
evena non-Socialist one,freelyelected by the

people of Kampuchea. While this tallies with

the ASEAN stand, China has been less than

forthcoming on how to ensure free polls in a

country where the memories of the ousted

Khmer Rouge regime are still fresh in the

people's minds.

Apparently concerned about this, Singa-

pore leaders told Zhao thatASEAN had no
intention of imposing the the Khmer Rouge
regime, which draws its sustenance from Pek-
ing, on tiie Kampuchean people.

The rub is that while ASEAN wants all

Kampuchean factionsdisarmedafterthe Vie-
tnamesewithdrawal, China inrists thisshould

not apply to the Khmer Rouge which, as

“Democratic Kampuchea,” is still the legal

governmentof tiie country recognizedby tiie

United Nations.

To train troops

N. Koreans arrive, Mugabe says
SALISBURY, Aug. 14 (AFT) — Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe, breaking nearly a

week of official sflcnce, has um ifinncri tiie

arrival ofa contingentofNorth Korean milit-

mry advisers and declared that they are to

train Zimbabwean troops for purely defen-

sive purposes within the* rotates borders, _

la a communique, the prime minister said

theNoth Koreans, mastering 106, had gone
to a camp at fayanga, near Umtali on tiie

eastern bonier with Mozambique. First

reports of the North Koreans’ arrival, from
diplomatic sources, had said about 100 of

them arrived at Safisbury Airport last Saturn

day.

Later, however, The UmwK IW news-

papersaid thousands ofNorth Koreans might
be sent to the region over the next several

months. Mugabe’s statements, while not

specifically denying the newspaper report,

appeared aimed at discouraging the idea that

either the Neath Koreans orthe Zimbabwean
bridge they train will be used against South

African-backed rebels fighting the govern-

neat erf Mozambique who operate along tiie

Zimbabwe border.

The guerrilla activity has hindered Zim-
babwe’s use of the railway tme from the

Mozambican port of Beixa to Umtali. “The
brigade, it should be noted, is being trained

and equipped purely for the purpose of

defense and not for any external use beyond
tiie borders of Zimbabwe,” Mugabe said.

“Any reportsand speculation to the contrary

are entirely false."

Equipment on which the North Koreans
will tram the 5,000 or os Zimbabwean sol-

diers — including tanks, fransport vehicles

and heavy artillery — will arrive in Zim-
babwe soon via Mozambique, according to

thestatementbyMugabe,whoisalsodefense

Mugabe said his country had accepted the

training amistance, offered by North Krea.
The aid falls under an agreement signed in

October, 1980, during a visit fay Mugabe to

Pyongyang.
The prime iwirittiw said that other Zim-

babwean units would continue tobe named by
British military instructors under agreements
between London and Salisbury.

While the Zimbabwegavernment had kept
public silence on the Korean/arrival until

now, tiie United States— (me ofZimbabwe’s
-biggest sources of aid — said it had been
miiriHfd through diplomatic channels.

Neither Washington, whose soldiers

faugfa tiie Communist North Koreans during
the Korean War 30 years ago, not Pretoria, a
•etf-prodaiiiied anti-Communist bastion in

southern Africa, has had any public reaction

to the training plan.

Some observers believe that non-aligned
North Korea, 1981-style— Pyongyang has

the invasions ofAfghanistan and
Cambodia— —may gipcavinoreaccepMdein
American eyes, especially In view' ®f
Washington'sgood relations with Commun-

ist, non-aligned Yugoslavia.

By accepting the North ...

ifc|aw hu reinforced ZimbabWcTs non-

atigned image. A declared Marxist, tittprinte

mmfeter has been criticized by some of hi*

irwHik fry maintaining overly good relations

jri*h Western countries And_tbe$lj800 mit
Mna pledged to ' ZSmbabwc, mostly «.• by the

Wtm, atthe mternationd Amors’ mfenniiii
lart M«rch haabtought sour nnraum fag

MuSbchmafap mantfrated a cfaa» *4,
trust of Moscow, which unposted hhpa^
cal rival, Joshua Nkbcao, daring the gUKrifa
war against white rale and —

,
amnilifag ^

some reports far a time afterward.
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West
protests
Berlin
parade
BERLIN, Aug. 14 (R)— The Berlin Wall

entered the 21st year of its existance Friday,
still one of the most tangible and controver-
sial symbols of East-West conflict. In
California, UJS. President Ronald Reagan
called the wall proof of a colossal failure of
communism and said it symbolized “the
imprisonment of millions of Germans.*1

: In Moscow, the official Soviet news agency
Toss hailed the wall as a “defensive shield”
which had “cut the ground from under the
feetof the warmongers." A parade of armed
militia and units ofthe East German National
People's Army on East Berlin’s Karl Marx
Avenue Thursday drew an official protest to

Moscow from the three Western allies, Bri-

tain, France and the United States, which
officially govern West Berlin.'

It said the parade violated the “demilitar-

ized status of Berlin” and was all the more
deplorable becanse it was intended to com-
memorate' “die and inhuman construc-

tion of the Berlin Wall in defiance of funda-
mental human rights." The Western allies*

regard East Berlin as the Soviet sector of the

occupied dty and direct all protests to the
Kremlin.

The city itself seemed strangely quiet early

Friday after the past few days of mounting
protest and anger in the West and Thursday* s

military show and proud speeches in the East
In East Berlin, the red banners and hoardings
praising the “ anti-fascist protection waff* will

remain for a few days.

The crosses of remembrance to those killed

attempting to flee to the West are permanent
fixtures in West Belin, but West Berliners

rarely pass by the bleak areas that once were
central Berlin,

To visit friend.* or family in the East they

stfll.have to give two days* notice antichange

25 marks ($11) into eastern money for every-

day of their stay. They are allowed 30 days a

year.

But Europe' s most drab yet daunting tour-

ist attraction continues to draw the crowds.

Day-trippers ofmany nationalities alsocome
to watch uneasily the goose-stepping change
of guard at East Berlin’s memorial^,,to the

victims nf fascism and militarism.

Soviets moot
aims ban in

outer space
UNTIED NATIONS, Aug. 14 (AFP) —

The Soviet Union has proposed banning all

sortsofweaponsin outerspace and attacking
space vehicles of other countries.

A letter from Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko to United Nations
Secretary-General KurtWaldheimThursday
pointed out that a 1967 treaty already ban-
ned weapons of mass destruction. But there
was a growingdanger that other kindsofarms
might be carried in space shuttle vehicles, he
indicated.

Gromyko sent the draft of a nine-point

treaty to be submitted to the United Nations
Assembly that will convene next Sept. 15.

The draft warned that rf-m—hhi
spacecraft of the present type” (apparently

meaning the U.S. space shuttle vehicles)

might be used to stock weapons. The treaty

would ban weapons of any type in space, or
on celestial bodies including the moon.

Article 3 of the pact would ban attacks on
spacecraft of other countries, hindering their

functions or changing their trajectory if they
were not violating the treaty. (There has been
speculation that the American space shuttle

would be useful for destroying spy satellites.)

Countries signing the treaty would use
their own technical means to verity that other
countries were not violating the agreement.
The signers would also promise not to inter-

fere with the verification means of other
countries.
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LONDON, Aug. 14 (R) — All 13 men
aboard a twin-engine helicopter bringing

workers ashore from gas rigsoffeastern Eng-

land were believed to have died when it

plungedinto the sea.The crash Thursday was
the worst involving a British helicopter and
an oil company official said itseemed to have
been caused by “something catastrophic."

It was the.second helicopter crash in the
North Sea o3_ and gas fields in two days.

(On'. Wednesday one oil rig worker was lul-

led and 13 men were plucked from the sea off

Scotland when a machine crashed.) Eight

bodies were winched from the sea Thursday
nightand aRoyal Air Fbrrc spokesman saida
ninth sank.

“Chances offinding any survivors arenow
nil,*' he sad. The coastguard, however, held

out agiimroer ofhope.“The onlychance now
is that the cabin did not break up and there’s

one or two ofthem trapped in an air lode,*' a

coastguard official said. The Wessex helicop-

ter, with its two-man crew, was bringing 11
Amoco 03 Company maintenance workers

ashore from rigs in the reman Bank Gas
Field.

The cause of the crash was a mystery, ft

occurred incalmweather and the sea was flat.

Thehelicopter appearedto have hitdie water
with some force, rescuers said. 4

‘It looked a
pretty disastrous crash,” said Royal Air
Force rescue pilot flight Lt. Stuart Mould.
“The only thing I can assume is that it must
have been . something catastrophic which
caused this accident," said Brendan MoK-
edwn, Amoco ? exploration’s divisional man-

to measure
Saturn rings
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (R) — The

Viymgtr 2 spacecraft win try to measure

“If one of the engines failed, the second
engine could fly the craftperfectly safety,” he
said. Ifboth engines failed, tike Wessex would
be able to make a controlled descent and
would be supported by its own automatically
inflating dinghy. Investigations were
launched by the British Trade Department
and Bristow Helicopters, which owned and
operated the aircraft The North Sea’s worst
helicopter crash was in 1978when 18 persons
died in a Norwegian craft.
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Mitterrand sees Reagan in October
SANTABARBARA, California, Aug.

14 (AFP) — Frencn President Francos
Mitterrand will have private talk* with
President Ronald Reagpn in October
when be goes do the 200th anniversary
celebrations of the Battfe of Yorktown
which ended the AmericanIndependence
War, official sources said here Friday.
The meeting wOI be the second top-

level contact between the two presidents.

They had a private meeting at the Ottawa
economic summit of Western industrial
natlmu in July.

After visiting Yorktown, on the Vir-

ginia coast, on Oct 17 and 18, Mitterrand

is expected togo to Washington and then

New York, before traveling to Mexico for

the Nprth-South summit at Canom^
The presence ofthe French President at

Yorktown and at a special dinner being
hosted by Reagan at Williamsburg recalls

the role played by the French in the Inde-

pendence War against the British.

French troops led by Lafayette and 1

Rochambcau fought alongside George
Washington's forces and played a vital

role in forcing the surrender of the British

troops under Cornwallis to end the war.

SEOUL. 1 (R)— South Korea announced
an amnesty Friday for 1,061 convicted pris-

oners, including three secretaries of -impris-

oned dissident Kim Dae-Jung and eight per-

sons jailed for involvement in a rebellion in

the southern dty of Kwangju in May last

year. But the amnesty did not benefit Kim,

55, a presidential candidate in 1971, who is

serving a life sentence for sedition. President

Chun Doo-Hwan had issued the -clemency

order to mark the anniversary Saturday of
KoretfVtibexatkm z from35 years of Japanese

occupation at the end of World War II in

1945.
BELGRADE (AP)— Stevan Doronjslri,

62, member of Yugoslavia’s top collective

leadonhip sad a longtime Communist party
figure, died Friday. Hie has been reported 31

with cancer.

NAIROBL Aug. 14 (R)— U.S. journalist Emily

Driscoll (tied in a Nairobi hospital Friday

after being shot in the head by a car robber

Thursday nigh*, a hospital spokesman said.

Miss Driscoll, 41, worked for the United
States International -Communications,
Agency (ICA) and was in Nairobi to cover a
United Nations energy conference. She
arrived here from Washington on Sunday on
her first trip outside the United States, a

friend said.

STOCKHOLM ( AFP) — Swedish Prime

Munster Thorbjoern Faeldin will pay an offi-

cial visit to India early next February, the

Foreign Ministry announced Thursday. Fael-

din accepted the invitation when he met
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in

Nairobi this week.

die number and width of Saturn's rings

when it flies past cm Aug. 25, scientists

have said. Swooping toward the sunlit side

of tiie planet, Voymg*r2 is expected to get

far more spectacular pictures than Vmj -

vrJ, which arrived on the dark side of
tiie planet last November.
Andrew Stafan, a senior official of the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), told reporters

Thursday: “The Voymg* 2 spacecraft is

totally healthy. It is starting to send back
pictures of the planet already."

Vaymgu 2 wiH try to fill in the gaps left

by Vojmgvl, NASA scientists said. These
include getting high-rcsolution pictures of
Saturn’s mpons, which did not photograph
well last year, and taking a closer look at

mysterious spokes and twines in Saturn’s
vast ring tystem.
But a top priority for Vqmgtr2 will be

measuring tiie hundreds of concentric
rings winch stretch over 40,000 miles
above the doud surface of the gaseous
planet. As V0ymg*r2 flies over the rings,

an instrument ratV-d a photopolarimeter
will be trained on the distant star Delta
Scorpn, timing each apparent blmk as the
star disappears behind a ring and then
reappears on the other side.

Vcjmg*r2 wiQ fly 14,300 miles closer to

Saturn than Voyager 1 and is expected to

getmore detailedpictures of tiie spokdike
lines across the nogs and of intertwining

rings seat in tiie earlier mission. Vcrpqgrrl
is now flying outward toward interstellar

space, the scientists said.
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Despite fall in inflation

U.K. faces hard times--OECD
PARIS, Aug. 14 (AFP) — The economic

outlook for Britain continues to be grim, the
Paris-based Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) has
reported.

The report recorded a massive dump in the
performance of manufactured industry, and
it comes against a background of reports in

Britain indicating that the recession might be
bottoming out— although controversy rages
over the prospects for improvement. The
OECD commented that despite some posi-

tive signs, particularly a marked cut in infla-

tion, the outlook for the next 1 8 mouths sug-
gests there will still be difficulties.

Inflation has fallen from 22 percent in the
second quarter of 1980 to 12 percent in the

second quarter of this year and should settle

at about 8.5 percent for the second half of
1982.

But the report said that unemployment is

expected to continue rising— although more
slowly than in 1980— to total 13 percent of
the working population at the end of 1982
against about 11 percent in mid 1981. The
OECD expects to see a slight resumption of

economic activity with a 1 .5 percent increase

in gross domestic product in the second half

of 1982 compared with a one percent setback

in the first half of this year. But the delayed

effect of the slowdown in gross domestic pro-

duct during nearly three consecutive years is

likely to result in further falls in employment.

Polish shortages

of meat to stay
WARSAW, Aug. 14 (AFP) — No

improvement in Poland's meat supplies can
be expected before the beginning of October,
the official PAP news agency said here Fri-

day.
PAP based its forecast on contracts bet-

ween the state and the farmers onpurchases
of pigs and cattle. It said that in the present
quarter, farmers had signed contracts to sup-
ply a little more than 1,528,000 million pigs,

or some 536,000 fewer than in the same
period last year, and for about 164,000
calves, or 54,000 fewer tban in 1981.

The balance of payments on current

account could fall back into deficit by $2,000
million in the second half of 1982 because of
falling ability to compete overseas. The
report noted that British manufactured goods
had lost some 20 percent of their share of
overseas markets in 1980 and 1981 together,

or nearly 40 percent since 1977.

The report foresaw a cutback in productive
investment, and commented that the
authorities faced a major dilemma over how
to continue fighting inflation while ensuring a
big enough upturn to encourage investment.
The OECD said that while this was a problem
in many countries, in Britain it was ofparticu-
lar importance.

The OECD forecast a marked reduction in

pay rises and increased productivity, adding
that real pay must fall if resources are to be
transferred to the company sector. Noting
that non-oil company profits have fallen to

their lowest level since the end of the war, the

OECD indicated that it would be desirable to
look at how better dialogue between the dif-

ferent sides of industry might help to bold
down pay rises.

Iraq, Turkey

oil talks fail
ANKARA, Aug. 14 (R) — Turkey and

Iraq ended two days of talks without agree-

ment on Ankara's requests for increased oO
supplies and for higher fees for the transit of

Iraqi oil through Turkey, government
sources said.

But they said Thursday the two sides

agreed to a substantial increase in Turkey’s

exports to Iraq in the talks between Turkish

government leaden and an Iraqi delegation

led by First Deputy Prime Minister Tata Yas-

sin Ramadan. The sources said Iraq would
supply Turkey with 8.5 million tons oil next

year, the same as last year and just under half

the country’s total needs. The sources said

Wednesday that Turkey would ask for an
increase.

Turkey has also been pressing for an
increase in the 3 8 cents per barrel fee paid by
Baghdad for the transit of oil through the

Iraqi pipeline from the Kirkuk oilfields to

Turkey’s Mediterranean terminal Yumur-
talik. The sources said the issue was discussed

by Ramadan and Turkish Prime Minister

Bulend Ulusu Thursday, but no agreement
were reached.

We have changed the international standards of

precision. We are still endeavouring to reach

new goals.

Now offering the world a new concept of
elegance in quartz watches

In our continuous efforts to improve quality

and precision, we now offer you a new concept

in the elegance of watch design.

We understand that you have your own indivi-

dual taste, and that's why we have designed a

full range of elegant watches for you to choose
from.

Come and see them yourself. They are now on
display at all authorized agents.

SEIKO
Gen. Agent:

Mi

A beginning^ Reason says

U.S.tax cutscome
'

Reagan underlined his policy of

back the power of die federal $
SANTA BARBARA, California, Aug. 14

(R) — President Ronald Reagan has signed
. _ _ . . __

bills providing for the most sweeping cuts in and giving private enterprise a bigger

,

taxes and public spending this country has when he saife “Thisis only the begtomog.’

ever seen.

Reagan said they were only a beginningm
reversing decades-long growth of govern-

ment power.

The signingceremony marked the sharpest

conservative turn in U.S. economic policy

since the liberal-democratic Franklin

Roosevelt began his ambitious ‘new deal*

social programs in 1933.

Reagan signed the historic legislation at a

round, leather-covered table in front of his

holiday home on his ranch in California s

Santa Ynez mountains.

The bills provide for personal and business

tax cuts totalling $749 billion by 1986 and

reductions in government spending, mostly

on social programs, of$l 3 1 billion in the next

three years. The president said the cuts rep-

resented a turnaround in almost half a cen-

tury of excessive government bureaucracy,

spending and taxation. —
Denmark sets budget deficit at $5b

warned Americans not to expect too mot*
too soon, noting that the first tax cut

small and would not take

October.
The president saidthe economy, character^

ized by reduced inflation, but continuity!

interest rates, was soft and soggy and wc
,

remain in that state for some tirnc-ButT

expressed confidence in the future say

eventually Americans would have bjor.

money in their pockets to save and invert ijd,

to help private enterprise assume a morevw.'^

;

orous role in creating jobs and prosperity,.^'
;

Typical of the favorable reception from/
1

American industry on the tax cuts

statement by William de Lancey, chairman of f

,

the American Iron and Steel Institute, htj',

comment issued by his Washington offfoc, Cfc '

| a
.

•

Lancey said: *The new depreciation aDofe ;

ance, long advocated by the steel

'

i;

should trigger a substantial industrial hun£v'

;

sance in the United States. .m
- : i."/1 f

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 14 (R)~ Dan-

ish Finance Minister Sven Jakobsen Friday

forecast a record budget deficit for next year,

but denied that Denmark was facing an

economic crisis.

“Although the figures are alarming,

Denmark has the human and physical

resources to get itself out of its present dif-

ficulties ifit wants to,” Jakobsen said. He said

Denmark's Social Democratic minority gov-

ernment saw no reason for drastic measures

to right the economy.
The draft budget for 1982 foresees a 39.9

billion crown ($5 billion) deficit caused by

soaring interest payments for state debt,

partly resulting from dollar, rising expendi-

ture on unemployment benefits and massive

shortfalls in tax revenue.

Jakobsen predicted an inflation rate of

eight percent for 1982 compared with a 9.5

percent forecast for 1981. He estimated

average unemployment next year at a post-

war record of 245,000, or nine percent of the

total workforce.

The government announced in an appen-

dix to the draft budget that it would guaran-

tee 2.8 billion crown ($350 million) foreign

exchange loans to industry against exchange
rate losses. It said the loans should give Dan-
ish firms the muscle they need to compete in

important export markets at a time of inter-

national recession.

A recent agreement between the govern-

ment and several centrist parliamentary

opposition parties to extend a economic
cooperation pact from May this year to the

end of 1982 ensured a measure ofcontinuity
in Danish economic policy, economic anal-

ysts said.

The government is also raising defense

spending by two percent a year aiterallowiiBLv •

for inflation to the end of 1 984 In line with an?!
'

accord established earlier this week wife fo#
1 !

opposition rightist parties. The NorthAtW
tic Treaty Organization (NATO) to whsi. - j
Denmark belongs, had called for a three pet. 4

1

cent annual increase and the Danish military !**>
f

for five percept. .

Taipeileads rest

in cotton shirts

export to Japan
TAIPEI, Aug. 14 (AFP) — Iuthefiist

half of this year, the Republic of Qrioafor
the first time became the numberone sqt
pUer of cottop shirts to Japan, and the only

country m the period to enjoy any positive

rate ofgrowth in exports ofcotton shirts to

that market.
The Taiwan Textile Federation (TTF)

quoted Japan' s statistics as indicating feat

Japan imported 131,400 dozen cotton

shorts in the first six months of this year,

down 8.4 percent from the same period
last year. Imports ofthe category from fee

island during the six months, however,
climbed 17 percent to 46,700 dozen,

accounting for 30 percent ofJapan's total

cotton shirt imports.

Mainland China, long the leading sup-

plier of Japan's cotton shirts, showed an

export decline of the item in the first half

of the year, plummeting 52 percent to'

42,300 dozen. During the first halfof the

year, Japan imported 586,700 dozen
synthetic fiber shirts.
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Hit by glut

cuts oil output 40%

in

.L WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 (AP) — The
itematioiial Monetary Fund(TMF) said

Thursday .that , consumer pnceinflation in

v dustriai cQuntriescontinned to caseinMay,
\Jt figures forJune, available for eight coun-
;* ies, showed aresurgencc in five of them.
,' The iMF said the index of whoJesatepriccs

30 coufaKKfities traded inOCTatjaialiy
tended its downward trend

-
into a sixth

,
ontfc fa

;
June when it felLby JJfrpercen*.

' rcirmanary calculations fadkajto that the
>.dex fell again in July. .\.^y-£m -

IvThe latest IMF datashow sufc^ntial trade
.

deficits for some of the majer tra#sg nations
l'- the first five months ofl9^«.wdFai a
-terioratioii in their: terms of tx&de in die
•srquarter of the year. ^ .

Tlie figui^ also revealsabstantial declines

the foreign ; exrhange ' reserves of most
industrial countriesmJane beingfaccd by the
> billion drop fa foreign exchangeholdings.
^iese developments were reported fa the

ugust issue ofJjtjcraatkmalFimmHftl Statii -

lf5, an IMF pnblicatk>o. -
: t: ' •

It said tbe annuM;¥ate of increase on oon-
jmer prices in industrial countries,slowed in

Ifay fo.aa-.e&fafated 0.7 percent: Prices?

xeleratedagaSniin fiveofthe eightcountries

'

vr which Junefgnres are available, namely- -

fblgium' Nedledartds^Norway/Sweden and
^vit^ifahiL'Fiichs-sIow^ fa two -^Austria

-

'

’id the .United States and remained stable

«r the fourth successive iponthat9.6 percent .

" West Germany. Forthe United Kingdom,
« rate of increase slowed to 43 percent in

lay from 12 jjerceatin April. For Switzer-
:nd the facnase was 63 percent in June, 5.9
:rcent in May and 9.7 percentin.April(Jane

'gurus were net available for most coun-
ies).

.The IMF said its data showed substantial
jade deficits suffered by the major trading

itions fa the first five months of 1981 aswell

;a deterioratvvn in theirtenns oftrade inthe

rat quarter of this year. The U3* dollar

due ofexports of most trading stares fell in

day as did their imports.

France/Swhzerfand and the Ufafod Stares

id substantial deficits, .the IMF reported,

/est Germany had a £686 million surplus in

•lay, following 1.5 million in April* contri-

-ited to a surplus of slightly morethan $2
'

.llion in the first five months of 1981.
a .

.

IP to use new method
tHNAGFORE, (AFP^ ^Britsh Pet- .-

"kum (BP) is working on a opw lecfariqae
-

t dealing with oil pollution at sea, it was

ported here Friday. Tbe treatment, winch

ould most likely be used on 03 about to

illute a shoreline, is expectedto bd,.used.by
‘

e end of next year if sea trials, particularly

the North Sea, are successful. Thertnetbod /

volves treatment of the oil vri&lkgud rub*

t and a curing agent The rubberhardens ]

id is then scooped up.

LAGOS, Aug. 14 (R) — Nigeria Friday
- announced its oil output fell 40 percent fa the
fast half of this year and that as a result
budget revenues were down 30 percent

Nigeria, winch
, charges above-average

;• rates -of $40 a barrel, is among countries
.•underpressure to cut prices whenOPEC (the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries) meets in Geneva next Wednesday.
European, Japanese and the U.S. buyers are

1 known to have been walking away from the
- high-priced Nigerian oil, but officialshad not,
untfl Friday, given figures for loss of produc-
tion.

. .

Presidential Petroleum Minister Yahya
Dikko told a news conference that July out-
put was down 40 percent on January levels,

which would put it at just over 800,000 bar-
rels per day (BPD).

:
- Asked bow far Nigeria might, cut its price,

. he said that at answer would prejudice the
OPEC cfiscustiqas,adding thatOPEChad to
consider production levels as well as pricing.

‘ lire presidential budget director. Chief
Akmyefe, told the samenews conference the

- shortfall in budgeted revenue for 1 981 was in
the range of 30 percent That would amount

’ to nearly 4.35 billion naira ($6.65 billion).

An indirect- hint, but nothing more than
that that Nigeria might consider an oil price

US . prices up
0.4% in July
. WASHINGTON, Aug; 14AR) — U.S.

wholesale prices slowed in July despite a big

jump in the cost of food, tpe government

of$36.50 a barrel was given at the news con-
ference by the presidential adviser on
economic affairs. Prof. Emmanuel Edorien.
He estimated that the net decline fa foreign
exchange reserves fa 1981 would amount to
only 921 million naira ($1.4 billion).

That estimate would hold “even if

Nigeria’s oil is sold at $36.50 per barrel and
the average lifting is kept at 1.4 million bar-
rels per day,” he said. Western oil company
executives say alikelyOPECprice deal could
involve a new base price of$34 with a ceiling

of$37 for African producers of top-quality
grades such as Nigeria.

In another development on the oil front,

Japanese importers said Friday Japan will

resume ofl shipments from Mexico soon fol-

lowing decisionby the Mexican stateoD com-
pany, Pemex, to reduceprice by between$1.5
and$2.5 abarrel. Japan's Mexicanpetroleum
import company, speaking for the importers,
told reporters that Pemex had reduced the
price ofits Isthmus crude to$34 a barrel from
$36.5, while the new price of its Maya crude
was $28.5 a barrel, down $1-5.

Shipments of 100,000 BPD of Mexican
crude to Japan were suspended Last month
because of a dispute over prices, which the
Japanese side said were too high fa view of
the glut oq the world market

Romans did

it 2,000

years ago
NAIROBI, Aug. 14 (AFP) — The

Romans knew how to bath in style— and
oh thecheap, because 2,000 years ago they
were using an energy source which is at the
center of the United Nations conference
here on new and renewable energy
sources.

•

j

The Romani precursor of modem
heating system was an arangement to
exploit geo-thermic energy producing
heat naturally underground.

Today this almost renewable energy
source, which has major implications for
Asia, is cheaper than solar and

,
wind-

driven electricity, and costs less than
energy produced from small hydro-
generators, all but the biggest nuclear
power stations, and from most oil-fired
plants. Geo-thermic energy rises to the
surface of the earth on currents of air,
through hot water geysers and via vol-
canoes. Some volcanic regions are already
partially exploited for their energy*
reserves.

Soviet trade jumps to $68b
. WASHINGTON, Aug. 14AR) — U.S.

wholesale pricesslowed in July despite a big

jump fa the cost of food, tlpe government

reported Friday. ", \
The increase in. the labor departments

index of producer prices for July -was a
seasonally-adjusted - 0.4 percent, down
slightlyfrom 0.6percentinJune.Food prices,

however,- jumped 13 percent their largest

monthly rise since August lastyear.

Economistsare cautiousaboutwhetherthe

July figures, which shown an. 8.8 percent

ammal increase, wfllhave a major impact on
the consumer price index of retail prices,

generally regarded as a more reliable infla-

tion indicator.
*

Fighting inflation is the timmi aim of the

also measures the impart of mortgage inter-
•

est rates, which have readied record levels

this year. .

, In another ecoumnid report Friday, the

Federal Reserve Board said U.S. industrial

production rose bya seasonaDy-adjusted 03
percent in July after faffingby 0.1 percent in

June.

MOSCOW, Aug. 14 (R) — The Soviet

Union has announced that its foreign trade

volume had risen by 18 percent in the first

half of thisjear hat business with West-
ern countries had grown by almost the same
amount.
The official Tass news agency said total

trade turnover for the January-to-June
period amounted to 54.4 billion roubles ($
68.25 billion). Morethan halfthevolumewas
made up ‘ of trade with other Communist
states, but Imports and exports to Western

states had increased by nearly 18 percent to

an overall 173 billion roubles ($21.7 billion).

Trade with the developingcountries has risen

by 34 percent compared with thesame period

last year and totaled 7.8 bfllioiTroubks ($9 .8

billion), the report added.
A report issued by the United Stales com-

mercial office in Moscow Thursday showed
that U.S.-Soviet trade had rocketed fa the

first five months of the year compared with

1980. It said U.S. exports had risen tty 53
percent to a total value of$985 million,while

its imports from the Soviet Union had gone
up to $198 million, also a rise of 53 percent.

A big reason forthe sharp increase was that

BRIEFS
CANBERRA, (AFP) —There is growing

concern here that die alleged export of

. horse-meatlabelled asbeeffrom Australiato

the U.S^ is a fraudbeyond the jurisdiction of

dm meat impection system." The director of

the Australian Bureau of animal Health

(BAH) BiD Gee said Friday that the

involvement of 'hundreds of pounds of

horse-meat implied a deliberate attempt to

falsify certificatfon of meat for export

:
:
NASHVILLE, Tennessee, (AFP)-- U.S.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige has

announced a grant of federal credit guaran-

.! tees for $2.5 million to facilitate infrastruc-

ture investment needed for the Nissan truck

factory project in Smyrna, Tennessee. The
factory planned by the Japanese firm is to go
into operation in 1 983 and will employ 2700
people.

- * • •

MEXICOCITY, (R)—The Mexicanstate
o3 monopoly Pemex is negotiating crude ofl

sales to the U.S. energy department, a
PEMEX spokesman has said.

the comparable period in 1 980 was marked
by a major slump in U.S.-Soviet trade.

Overall turnover dropped by 39 percent in

that period as a result of economic sanctions
imposed by Washington in retaliation for the
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan At$1.18
billion, the overall turnover announced for

the five-month period this year was still

below the 1.27 biffiou figure of 1979.
The vast bulk of U.S. exports were made

up of agricultural goods, especially corn and
wheat, and total value of farm product sales

was $783 million. Imports from the Soviet

Union consisted largely of ofl products,
ammonia, nickel and gold.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment predicted Thursday that foe Soviet
Union would have to import 40 million tons
ofgrain during the next 12 months. The esti-

mate, two million tons higher than the
department’s forecast last month, reflected

worsening prospects for this years Soviet

harvestThe Soviet Union imported 34.5 mil-

lion tons of grain last year.

Agricultural department officials said

much of this year’s increased imports might
be in coarse grains used for feed, such as

maize, since Soviet farms were bolding
record numbers of livestock. Assistant

Agriculture Secretary William -Lesher told

reporters that if the Soviet grain crop fell

below the 185 million tons now forecast by
the department the Soviet Union would
either have to import even more grain or
slaugter more livestock. The agriculture

department also announced Thursday that

foe Soviet Union had bought 400,000 tons of

U.S. maize and 150,000 tons of U.S. wheat
for shipment before Oct. 1.

Authority

Ministry of

Health - -

Ministry of

Education

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Trader Price 00*4

No. SR Dote

Ckaninc of the nrinistry’s 843 500 - -
-

. . 15.8.81Gearing of the triristiy’s

- bufldHig and maintenance of the

toilets and lamp*

Construction of intermediate
1

schools type 12 etassrooms .

19/M 5000

r ARAB LINES
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED TO SHIP CARGO ABOARD
SAUDI FLAG SHIPS FROM JEDDAH TO ANY REDSEA
PORT OR KARACHI/BC IBAY/FAR EAST AND/OR VICE
VERCA PLEASE CONTACT US FOR SPACE

TELEPHONE:- -JEDDAH: 642393I/64257I7
DAMMAM: 8 326 5 66

r ^

4-WHEEL DRIVE

United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

We are pleased to announce the ETA's of the undermen-
tioned vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSEL TYPE OF CARGO E.T.A.

"SINGAPORE ISLAND" V.20/81 MAIZE/RICE GEN 12,8.81

"TIMMAR VENTURE" STEEL/GEN . 12.8.81

"CARRIBBEAN ACE" STEEL 14.8.81

"HONGKONG ISLAND"V.27 81 RICE/GEN. 16.8 81

"EASTERN SAGA

"

SOYABEAN/GEN 18.8.81

"ARCHIMID1S" STEEL 24.8.81

"TYCHE" STEEL GEN 27.8.81

"KELLET ISLANC " tf.11/81 CONTRS GEN 30.8.81

RECENT SAILINGS
"CELTIC SKY" 19.7.81

"GLAUCHAU" V.4/81 19.7.81

"PASEWALK" V.4 81 23.7.81

"TEESTA" 24.7.81

"ARAN" 1.8.81

KRISHANARAJA" 7.8.81

117®
1
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Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders

against Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road. P. O. Box 443.

Tel.: 8323044/8329180. Telex: 601064

Cable: UNENCO.

In nervous trading

Dollar registers slight fall
LONDON, Aug. 14 (R)— The dollar fell

slightly on highly nervous foreign exchanges

Friday amid fresh speculation thattheEECs

European Monetary System (EMS) would be
realigned this weekened because, of the dol-

lar's recent surge.

The dollar's rise since Aug. 3 has strained

the EMS, under which EEC currencies

except the pound sterling and the Greek
drachma fluctuate against each other within

fixed limits.

The West German central bank, for

instance, sold $531 million at the Frankfurt
fixing lastweek and at least as much again on
the open market to defend the mark, dealers

said.

The French also sold dollars to defend the
franc, but at the same time sold marks to stop

tire French currency exceeding its lowerEMS
limit of 240.93 francs per 100 marks.
Weaker EMS currencies such as the

French and Belgian francs have been under
the most intense pressure from the soaring
dollar and this has led to speculation— offi-

cially denied — that they wifl be devalued
white stronger currencies such as the mark
and the Dutch guilder will be revalued
'upwards.

French Finance Minister Jacques Delors
has twice this week denied foreign exchange
rumors of an EMS realignment, but the
speculation has not abated. If anything it has
heightened because of the Assumption Day
holidays this weekend. The French foreign
exchanges dosed after a half-day Friday and
Monday is a public holiday in Belgium.

This, foreign exchange dealers say, could
be an ideal time for Common Market finance
ministers to realign parties because there
would be limited trading scope in West
Europe. La addition, Aug. 15 has acquired a
fateful significance for currency markets
since former U.S. President Richard Nixon
abandoned the dollar's convertability into

gold on the same (fay fa 1971, effectively

ending the Breton Woods system of fixed

currency parties.

Morocco’s trade

deficit mounts
RABAT, Aug. 14 (R) — Morocco’s

energy import bill rose by more than 30 per-

cent in the first half of this year and was
mainly responsible for a sharp increase fa foe
country’s trade deficit, according to official

figures released.

The cost of crude oil imports rose from
2,082 minion dirhams ($373 million) in the

same period last year to 2,754 million ($493
million).

Exports of phosphate rode and by-

products, the mainstay of foe economy, alk>

rose substantially from 1,931 million dirhams
($346 million) to 2,713 million ($486 million)

fa the six-month period, maiitiy because of
the dollar's rise fa value.

•' But total exports rose by only 15 percent

compared with a 28.8 percent increase fa

imports. There were substantial rises in foe

cost of sugar and wheat imports. As a result

the trade defeat grew with exports covering

only 52.4 pertcent of foe value of imports

compared with a figure of 65.3 percent last

year.

Against tins background dealers reported
thin, nervous trading Friday and the dollar

fell slightly from its levels Thursday as
operators sold off some of their more
speculative holdings.

Some dealers said the market was increas-

ingly cautious about what the dollar night do
next because the U.S. currency has still to

recover afl the losses it sustained when it

slumped suddenly on Wednesday. But the
general market view was that high U.S. inter-

est rates and confidence in foe U.S. economy
will bolster the currency forat least the rest of
the year, they said.

The dollar was quoted at 2.S130 marks
Friday from a close here Thursday night of
2.51 95 and a five-year peak earlier this week
of 23720. In Frankfurt, the dollar was fixed

at 23155 marks without Bundesbank inter-

vention, dealers saidon Paris, thedollar,

which hit a 23-year high of 6.1 830 francs this

week, dosed at 6.0700 francs from 6.0900 at

the opening and a dose Thursday night of
6.05(X). In London, it traded at 6.04 francs

from 630 Thursday night
The pound sterling was quoted at 1.8017

dollars from 1 .8030 at Thursday night’s close

and gold traded at $415 an ounce from
40530 dollars at dose of business Thursday
night. Bullion, dealers said one reason behind
the metal’s rise was a Soviet announcement
Thursday of major military maneuver near
Poland’s borders next month.
LONDON, Aug. 14 (AP) — Cosing gold

prices (fa U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London 41330
Paris Holiday
Frankfurt 415.01
Zorich 416.50
Hong Kong 413.19

Foreign Exchange Rates

Qaatod at &M VM. WadMadqr

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
f^nwfinn Dollar

Deutehe Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1.000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Ind Dinar
Bahaa Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yea (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakis&mi Rupee (300)
Rnhppines Peso (100)
Found Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1.000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Ttaridsh Lira (1,000)
U.S. Dolhir

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SAMA Cart— 9.10

83.00 _

278.00 —
135.00 136.25
122.00 123.00

— 3.80— 9250
57.00 5725

57.50

27.00 27.80
14.90 8— 10.10— 12.10

7150
59.00— 34.75

6.16 6.20— 93.00

158.00 158.45— 5&S0

3.42 3.43

,

— 74.25

r-jrfv-
S*gM« Baytei Price

45,000.00 44,900.00
lOTobs bar 5,550.00 5.450.00

1,420.00 1,380.00

With the coapflaetr of Muhammad Man-
sour Ai-R^jH, manager of AI-R^JM Company
far Currency Richaagr and Commerce, Gabel

SL. Tel : 6420932, Jeddah.

VIDEO - PHONE CC TV SYSTEM
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Allottt Willis excel

Australia dismissed cheaply
MANCHESTER, England, Aug. 14 (AF)

- - England newcomer Paul Allott followed
: bisspectacular 52 runs oftaking a brace <rf

ft- .arts Friday as Australia stumbled to 130
flout in reply to F.n^an<fs first aumgsscore
of 231 on die second day of the fifth cricket

Test to old TYafford.
Allott and Bob Willis puton 56 runsfor the

last England wicket as the home team, 2-1 up
in the six-match series, moved from 275 for
nine overnight to 231 during the morning

Alton's score was his best ever in senior,
cricket and marked a sensational start to his

Test career.

It was the same pair that wrecked the
Australian innings, taking four wickets for 24
runs between them before lunch. Only Mar-
tin Kent defied the England attack with a
fighting 52 off 45 balls before be Cell to span-
ner John Emburey, who had him caught
behind by wicketkeeper Allan Knott. Kent
was Knotts 100th Test victim.

Willisended with figuresatfour for63 with
Allott claiming two for 17. Ian Botham, once
again in inspired form, took three for 28.
Botham took two of the last three wickets,

claiming both Dennis Lillee and the stubborn
Ray Bright, who made a dogged 22.

Earlier, sixteen runs came from Aider-

man's first over with the new ball, including

three successive fours for Allott, which
brought him a much-acclaimed half century

in frontofhisown fans, made in 115 minutes.

The England ended when Willis stood Lil-

lee into the air. Kim Hughes took the catch

but had to wait so long that most of his col-

leagues were marching purposefully off the

field by the time he held foe ban. The tall,

bespectacled Allott was given a great ovation

by his home crowd, unbeaten with 52.

Willis, wicket was Dermis Lillee’s 150th
wicket against England — the most any
bowler has taken against one country in Test
history.

There was a sensational start to the

Australian first innings. Ten runs fom
foe first over with WilHs attempting to attack

the Australian left-handers from round foe
wicket Graeme Wood spun inside two bum-
pers and hooked for four and a six.

Twenty minutes later, however, Willis

struck back, sending three Australians back
to the pavilion in his third over. John Dyson
and Graeme Yallop were both caught in foe
slips by Ian Botham before they had got off

the marie. In between Kim Hughes, on 4, fell

Ibw to the Warwickshire fast bowler.

Orioles get past Royals
NEW YORK, Aug. 14 (AP) a two-

run first-inning single by Doug Dednces
boosted the Baltimore Orioles to a 2-1 vic-

tory over foe Kansas City Royals in foe
American League Thursday.

Kansas City s third baseman George Brett,

who injured his right thumb on aserth-inning
fielding {day after breaking an 0-15 batting
stump, was removed from the game and
taken to hospital for X-rays.
Roy Howell and CedH Cooper slammed

consecutive first-inning home runs and
Cooper added two singles and a double to
lead the Milwaukee Brewers to an 8-5 victory

over foe Cleveland Indians.

Richie Zisk slammed a three-run homer
and Tom Padorek and Jeff Burroughs
knocked in two runs apiece as foe Seattle

Mariners bombed the Minnesota Twins 11-1.

Seattle set a club record with 19 hits.

First-inning RBI singles by Oscar Gamble
and Graig Nettles and strongpitching by Ron
Guidry, George Frazier, Dave Wehrmiter
and Ron Davis led the Yankees to a 3-0
triumph over Detroit

Atlanta pounded Los Angeles 9-1 as

pitcher Tommy Boggs broke a personal
nine-game losing strealfcnd Chris Chambliss
belted a two-run homer.
Garry Templeton singled hometwo runs in

a four-run second inningas the St Louis Car-
dinals beat former teammate Steve Carlton
for the first time in 2 Vz yean, 5-2.

Pete Rose's 17-game hitting streak was
snapped as the National League’s all-time

leading his man went 0-4.

Andre Dawsorfs first homer of the season
with men on base — he previously had solo

homers— was his first career grand slam as

Montreal spoiled Luis Tianfs return to the
major league by bating Pittsburgh 7-2. Daw-
son' s shot came off reliever Victor Cruz; who
immediately yielded another home run, to

Gary Carter.

The 40-year-old Tiant, who earned a
standing ovation when be left thegame trail-

'

mg 2-0 after 62-innings, was purchased from
Portland of the Pacific Coast League earlier

this week.

The fantastic

swim feat!
DOVER, England, Aug. 14 (AP) —

John Erikson, a 26-year-old physical edu-
cation teacher from Chicago, Illinois, has
become the first person to swim the Engl-
ish Channel three ways non-stop.

Erikson emerged from the 21-mile
(33.8 km) waterway between England
and France just before midnightWednes-
day on foe French side. His total time for

foe three stages was 38 hours 27 minutes,
according to first reports received by the
ChannelSwimmingAssociationin Dover.
"We are absolutely in awe of it because

we didn't think it could be done,” Audrey
Scott, the association secretary said.

Worse was to follow for foe tourists for

with his first ball in the next over, newcomer
Paul Allott had Wood, on 19, Ibw. Australia

were 24-4, 207 behind.

Dyson’s wicket was Willies hundredth in

Tests against Australia. The injured Allan

Border was next man in. He suffered a hair-

line fracture of the third finger of his left-

hand while making a catch Thursday.
HeTidped Australia put up foe 50 in near

even-time, despite their precarious position,

but he lost his wicket off the last ball before

lunch attempting to drive a full-pitched ball

from Botham, he got an outside edge.

The ball flew above slip fielder David
Gower's head but foe Leicestershire bat

somehow managed to hold the ball to bring

off a superb catch. Border made 11.

At Uffich, Australia were 58-5, 173 runs

behind England’s 231, which began to look

more and more respectable a total. Martin
Kent was 21 not out
On resumption, Botham completed his

unfinished over without frzrfoer drama, but as

soon as he retreated to third slip, he was in

action. Willis angled a ball into Rodney
Marsh who tried to withdraw his bat but
edged and Botham had no trouble holdinghis

third catch of the inningt, making Australia
59 for six.

With the Australians still scoring briskly

Emburey’ s spin was employed unexpectedly

for foe 20fo over and on a day when every-

thing was going England’s way foe move
worked.
Kent pulled thefirst ball from Emburey for

four but was out when he tried to force the

third ball on the offside. It was pitched up too
far that and he edged to Alan Knott, who
took the catch for yet another landmark —
his hundredth Australian victim. Australia

were lefton 104 for seven, still 127in arrears.
In foe Blagikh CVMinty.Oiampifwiahfp

, Viv
Richards, Somerset’s West Indian rim
machine, scored 150— his sixth century of

the season — to put Worcestershire in dire

trouble at Westem-Super-Mare.
However, a fighting reply by Pakistani

Youqis Ahmed, who hit 60 out of a total of

162 foT eight in Worcestershire’ s second
innings, sent the match into the thud day. At
close of play, Worcestershire were 70 ahead
with two wideets remaining.

Richards, 62 overnight, added a further 88,

reaching his hundredin 164 minutes, andwas
dismissed after hitting two sixes and 17 fours.

Somerset were grateful for his contribution
— the other batsmen mustered only 117 bet-

ween them.
Paul Parker led the chase for runs and

championship points at Eastbourne and he
was 12 not out when Sussex declared at 250
for seven, six runs behind Derbyshire. .

The viators then lost their opener, John
Wright, for a dude, but South African Peter

Kirsten and Barry Wood, made a substantial

recovery and had added 51 for the second
wicket by the close.

Korean flies die only

non-stop 747SP service from

Saudi Arabia to the Far East.

*Sto**4

• KOl?FA/V All? LfAfES

And thatfc 3 hours faster than before

!

Korean can now fly you 7 rimes a
week from Jeddah to DhahranJ\.week from Jeddah to Dhahran

and then on to Seoul 3 hours faster

chan before in the most advanced
plane in the air. .. the wide-bodied
747SP.

From Seoul you can catch

convenient connecting flights to all

major centres in the Far East,

including six dues in Japan.

In First Class you can stretch out

in one of our new, all-leather

Dreamereae seats, which recline to an

ultra-comfortable 60 degrees. Perfect for

sleeping. And we don’t charge extra for

them like some other airlines.

Fly Korean’s new 747SP the next

time you’re travelling to the Far East
We’ll take you there non-stop and treat

you as an honored guest all the way.

(2C KOREANAIRLINES
We treat you as an honored guest.

Call Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.

In Canadian Open

Vijay topples

A
POWER-PLAY: Vfry Aarttntf et

uses «H hte tore* aa he wUps fee fad

McEnroe for a atoning wfuoverthe
rite to foe Ciwfin Open Ifamdn

MONTREAL, Aug. 14 (R) — Vijay

Armitraj of India beat New York’s John

McEnroe, bolder of the Wimbtodon and

U.S.Open tides, 5-7, 7-6, 6-1 in a stunting

thirdrood upset in thcS200,000 Canadian
Men’s Open Tennis CbunpKmshixM Thnrs-

The fill of foe top-seeded American left

fourth-seeded Ivan Lendl ofCtadwJovaMa
as favorite to win the singles title. LmM
moved into the quarter-finals by beating

Vijay’s younger brother, Anaad Armitraj,

64*6-3.
It Kbm been an unhappy tournament for

the top players. Sweden's Bjorn Borg,

seeded second, withdrew before thechamp-

ionships started after bis wife was taken to

hospital while third-seededJimmy Counon
lost m the first round to feDow-American

Trey Wahke.
Ocher misfortunes to befall the mgari*

cn included a two-hour power blackout oo
Mouthy night and heavy rain on Tuesday.

AduntnEj) 7.1 , the 10th seed, n s danger-

ous opponent who does not always make
the most of a winning position. He was on

Meagher sinks world mark
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin Aug. 24

(AF) — Sixteen-year-old Mazy Meagher
continued her dominance of the womeris
bulteifly Thursday, betteringj herown world
record in tbe 2UtMnetex event during the

firstdayoftheU.S.Ltmg-coaneSwiiimiing
Championships.

Meagher covered the distance in 2
mimrtes, 5.96 seconds, cutting about four-

tenths ofa second off her world record- Sbe
set tiie previous mark of 2:0637 last year

and has rod thesixfastesttimesintheevent
in history . Sbe abo holds the world record in

the 100-meter butterfly, scheduled later in

the four-day meet
Meagher finished more than six seconds

ahead ofrmmernpMayumiYokoyama, but

she said the big lead made it easier to con-

centrate."Itseasier because I can just con-

centrate on what Vm doing and there’

s

nobody the for me id watch/*- 1Meagher

(SuBrings. 18; won the^womrafa

200-meter breaststroke in 2:32.48, just five

tnnriw«Wa of a second off her American

record time. Jeanne Childs, was second in

2:32.65.
,

The victory gave Canllriy 32. national
tides, compared with the career record of l

36 set by Johnny WetssmuHer from 1921-
|

28. Nick Nevid, 20, who had not won a
mtfwMi tide since wining the 1978 World i

Championship in the 200-meter breast-

stroke, won that event in 2:1937.

Craig Beardsley, who bolds the world

record in the men’s 200-meter butterfly.

& low-day meet, being held indoors

for the first time, is sponsored by U.S.

Swimming, the governing body for U.S.

Amateur Swimming-

For rugby Test

titevnfeoCbeattegOounoaatWtariMbi
tfai year but lost inGw acts after wUag
the first two,

Bui Ttearwtoy he was quite ntthu to

overpowering McEnroe in the third set “I
wasn’tmoving that weB, but Ihadnoexceae .

for toting.” McEftroe said.
U
I played < tot .

more defentively than X should hm."
McEnroe added he found the windwas a

problem, and psychologically he fifth*,

down because of tbe absence of Borg and

The tournament has been marked by a
number ofeomphuxts byplayers about the

offiaattog. Vitas Geretostis was critical
-

after his second-round defeat by feBftw-
’

American Steve Denton and Lendl

described th^pwfbrnumce of the Hue',

judges as "not Very gcxKT with some calls

S
B«

t

M^nroe refused wBedntw. “k
was the same as it has-been,” was afihe

would offer.
. ,

Players from India continued their auo*

cpff ax Rmnesb Krishaaa knockedoffTbm
Gollicksas of the U.JL 6-1, 6-3.

: .

’•*'
\

Other matches; Brian TeacherUmr
US. Bred Drewett of AdatriHf||

3-6/ 6-3, 6-3; Prior Gustiuodt ofSnMOra
land beat Quistophc roje^Vimatin IjSBff

France, 6-3, 6-2; and Steve

U.S. handled Benue hfitton of SotijHWy

Hfo* TWtsCher
-

Untied Stales stayed in tiie zuntong lortiMI
132,000 top prize with a 6-3, 64 «klol|
over Crodaoriovmktos^Tonies Sntid, seedSgg-

In Richmond, Vfrgutia Regina MmK
rikova of Oodboskwakia, seeded No; ,SS®r

was the second upset victim in tiretlOO.OOttg
1

Central Fidelity Banks International,

top-reededSylviaH*nikxof Wen GenmgtfSgf
was second-ro<md winner. •jggp’

Umsnked Betsy Nagdaon lookoutMm*;
sdcovia, 6-3, 7-5, in the only quarfertiptt^-

action. Winners in the second round

Hanika were thud-seeded Wendy TumbuH ^i

of Australia, No. 6 Sue Barker ofEagtoad^
and seventh-seeded Mazy lxni ftatek. V.v-

Davis takes lead

Security on war footing in Irish Open
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, Aug.

14 (AFP) — One third of tiie entire New
Zealand police force will take part in the

country’s biggest ever security operation here

Saturday to prevent anti-apartheid demons-

tratorsfrom disruptingthefirst RugbyUnion
Test between tiie SpringboksandAft-Blacks.
Prime Minister Robert Muldoon has said

he feared that anti-tour groups might use

explosives following an arson attack which
gutted a rugby grandstand here and a bomb
blast which canssed no damage Thursday

. In a series of dawn swoops, police armed
with search warrants searched the home of

protest leaders here. Muldoon meanwhile
made it dearthat even the death of a protes-

ter would be unlikely to stop the Springboks

tour.

Protest groups for their part said they

regarded Saturday’s Test match as the “real

test” of their ability to get the controversial

South African tour halted.

Labor opposition leader Bin Rowling said

that Christchurch was “sitting on a time

bomb” and political and community leaders

here appealed for calm and restraint during

the anti-tour demonstrations.

The South African team, known as the

Springboks, has met with violent anti-

apartheid demonstrations since their arrival

July 18, twomatches have had to becanceled.
This swing has been dearly exploited by

Muldoon, threatening an easy election on a
law-and-order issue if violence continues.

The opposition labor party has - accused

Muldoon of planting agents among the

demonstrators to provoke incidents so his

party could win the election with a law-and-

order campaign.
Meanwhile, ifSouth Africa's RugbyUnion

players feel like creating a tittle goodwill,

they are unlikely to do so Saturday.

Thedemonstrationsand violence thathave
accompanied their visit have done nothing to

produce any concessions to spectatotiappeal

andin Testmatchtheyare widelyexpected to
confrontNew Zealand’s technique and agil-

ity with a show of brute strength.

The platform for the South Afrkaitt suc-

cess in provincial matches has been their

heavyweight, lumbering pack and tbe uner-

ring tactical and goalkrcking boot of flyhalf

Naas Botha, tiie scourge of tiie British Lions
in South Africa last year.

At times, tibe Springboks have almost
reverted to the dour, 10-man rugby of the

1950s, with die three quarters there only to

make up tbe numbers.
Their style is in marked contrast to New

Zealand who, with oo recent match prepara-

tions and a new captain, are starting as

underdogs. The All-Blades’ most recent
mtemaitonal against Scotland in June, was a
riotous affair which theNew Zealanders won
by 40 points to 15.

DUBLIN, Aug. 14 (R) — Australian

Rodger Davis, last seen staging a protest

walk-out at the West German Open two

weeks ago, fired a six-under-par 66 at Eort-

maxnock Thursdayfor thefiret-uoundlead in

tiie Irish Open Golf Championship.
Davis quit the German Open fa disgust at

the “stow play antierf* of Britahfs Ken
Brown. But Thursday he found himself in a
qudkkfire threesome with American Ed
Sneed and Mick Faldo of Britain, who both

bad 68s.

“We never had towaitmore than aeovpte

ofsecondstoplayour shotsandtiusis theway
professional gojf should be played,” said

Davis.

Davis, who sank two 20-foot'putts in the

first three holes, had seven birdies in ati. He
had the chance to equal the eourqp record but
bogeyed the 18th after booking)mdrive over

a spectator fence.

The 30-year-old Australian flashed one

stroke dear of IrriamfsBarnaul Darcy, with

Sneed and Faldo in a five-man group on 68.

West German Bernhard Langer and
Australian GregNannan, the top two money
winners on tiie European circuit, were poised

far a ^laBenge, Langeron 69 andNorman oil

70.

Meanwhile a 17-year-old Spaniard Jens
Lopez [days 15-year-old Reeves Weedae of

England m tiie 36-lade final of the Bxjfirii

96 s Golf Open Friday.

Aussies net 10 Soccer tid-bits

against Fiji
MELBOURNE, Aug. 14 (R)— Australia

scored a record 10-0 victory over Fiji in a
World Cup Soccer qualifying match here Fri-

day. But by an irony may have wrecked any
chance they still had of reaching the final.

To win the Asia-Oceania Group, Australia

need Fiji to take a point from pacemaldng
New Zealand in Auckland on Sunday. But
Friday s resultmakes that look wildly impro-
bable. New Zealand, who head the group,
have 12 points from seven matches, while
Australia have nme points from six matches.
Gary Cote set a record for Australia by

souring seven ofthe goals. The old record ŵas
five scored by Eddie Kxnecvic against a
Taipei team in Taipei in 1979.

The other three goals were scored by
David Mitchell,

.
who Australians expect to be

a keyman in the World Youth Championship
finals next October.

In tbe North American League, Tulsa’s

Victor Moreland rammed home a penalty
kick in the first half and the Roughnecks
defense made it stand as they wentonto a 2-0

WEST BROMWICH, (AFP) — West
Bromwich Albion Thursday clinched tbe

500,000 pound signing of England under-
21 midfield player Steve MacKenzie. Mao-
Kenrie, signed from Manchester City,

trained with his new colleagues and will play
in a friendly at Newcastle.
LONDON, (AFP)— Garth Crooks,Tot-

tenham Hotspur striker who scored the sec-

ond goal in their F.A. Cup final replay over
Manchester City, will miss the start of the
English League season after having an
emergency cartilege operation. Crooks,
who was signed from Stoke City a year ago,
and scored 21 goals in a devastating part-

nership with Steve Archibald last season, is

immediately ruled out of the Charity Shield
match against Aston Villa at Wembley on
August 22.

NEUCHATEL, Switzerland, (R) —
j

Swiss First Division club Neuchatel Xamax
held the European Cup holders, Liverpool,

of England, to a goalless draw in a soccer i

warm-up match Thursday night Liverpool's

Ray Kennedy hit the post just before haff-

time and with four minutes to go teammate
Ph3 Thompson^ shot hit the crossbar.

RABAT, (R) Morocco are hoping their

star strikers Shaita and Boussati will be in-

form in the African Nations Cup tfaixri round
soccer match against Zambia here on Sun-
day. Both strikers scored in a friendlymatch
against a Bulgarian selection last weekend
which ended in a 2-2 draw. Their form on
Sunday could be crucial in a match whidf
Moroccan manager Jabrane admits is

unlikely to be easy for his team.

Ovett out of European meet
TnNTYIM Alia 1 A /T»\ A 1 • = ™ _

The victory edgedTulsa closer to tbe Kjcks
in the NASL Central Division. ~ The Rough-
necks now are 16-14 with 144 points; Min-
nesota is lg-12 with 153 points.

LONDON, Aug. 14 (R) — A teg injury
forced world record-holder Steve Ovett of
Britain to withdraw from the 1,500 meters in
the European Athletics Cup Finals in Zag-
reb, Yugoslavia, -this weekend.
Team officials said the Olympic champ-
rfe naif L 11 » _ .

The Rome meeting replaces tiie canceled.

African Championships which wered™ to he
held earlier, this month in Benin, Nigeria,

they said. .

Roto was suspended indefinitely by tbe

Kenya Amateur Athletic Association'

England keeps top spot
TORONTO, Aug. 14 (R)— England split

its pairs and triples matches Thursday but
retained the overall lead injhe Women's
World Lawn Bowling Championship.

England ted with S3 points. Hong Kong
regained second place with 76 while Zim-
babwe dropped to third with 74.

In the pairs, England beat Scotland 21-15
in the 13th round but lost to Ireland 21-14 in

the 14th. In the triples, England fell to Scot-

land 16-12 before defeating Ireland 21-11.

ing to treatment but he was not 100 percent
fit and would be replaced by 20-yearjold
Steve Cram.
Cram, hailed this season as Britain’s even-

tualsuccessor to Ovettand fellow-starSebas-
tian Coe, is 10th in the 1,500 meters world
rankings with a 1981 best time of three
minutes 353 seconds.

Coe/the Olympic 1,500 meters champion,
wffl rra his worid record distanceof800 met-
ers in Zagreb - despite a- blistered foot.
Another British gold medalist in Moscow,
Allan Wells,win tackle tbe 100and200 met-

the association1

s approval, but the suspemfcm
has been waived.

The 21-year-old Kenya army sotaiermade
a triumphant World Cup debut at Montreal
in 1979 Inf winning the 3,000 meters steep-

techase. He and experienced middle-distance _

ronner Boit, whose two previous attempts at

World Cup success have failed, are inducted
in a.Kenyan team of28 fortbe African elimi-
nation meetings in Italy.

Renaults sparkle

Meanwhile, George KJprotich Rono and
Mike BoftwfflgotoItalystortiyto spearhead

Hungarian, snot putter liato Szabo ai#4

Austrian sprinter Evelyn Led! have been. ^
barniedfinrSfeCfioJAmia Awtn^nnM nreS-

' "T

ZELTWEG, Austria, Aug. 14 (R) — The
turbo-powered Renaults ofFtenchmen Rene
Amoux and Alairn Prost set the fastest times
in the first official practice Friday for Sun-
day’s Austrian Grand Prix Formula One
Motor Race.

cut for the Athletics
i World Cup inRomenew

month, sports officials said.
The officials said Rono and Boit would

compete in East and West African joint
elimination trials in Coarfe, Italy, on August
23 before an Inter-Regkmal African
selection competition in Rome on August27.

Tiiiiih” 1 -

idem of the European Athlegic Assodatiqa^
said.Thursday, in Belgrade.

Szabo won the discus throw at the EnrO-
pean track and field last month. Lefl placed

seventh m the 400, uieim Imrdtes in tiie

women’s semifinals in Frankfurt. •

“We rantwo dopingtestsonthemafterfae
semifinals. Both were positive and: so we
banned them for life,’’ Gold told the Assotf .

need Press in a telephone interview^ .f.;"
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FOR WATER TREATMENTPLANTS IN RIYADH BEING
OPERATED BY A FRENCH COMPANY - MUST HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA~

~

flabnews Market Place

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

—:

—

a. i m. NBM Saudi Arabia Ltd., a Saudi-Dutch joint venture,
general contractors, require the following staff

immediately.

- A QUANTITY SURVEYOR/
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR

INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD APPLY IN WRITING TO:

degremont personnel manager
P.O. BOX 473 - RIYADH.

Minimum Requirements:

- 5 years experience.
- 1 year experience in the Middle East
- Transferable Iqama. .

- Saudi Arabian Driver's Licenre.
- Preferably familiar with Royal Commission
procedures.

- Place of employment: Jubail.

Please contact us at the following address:

NBM SAUDI ARABIA
P. O. Box 350, Dhahran Airport
or phone: (03) 864-2510.

CAMP REQUIRED
' COMPANY SEEKS TO RENT CAMP FOR

;MINIMUM’OF TWO YEARS WITH OPTION FOR
fUTURETWO. PREFERRED LOCATION IS TO

: THE NORTH OF DAMMAM.

THE GAMP K TO BE SUITABLE FOR MULTI
NATIONALITY OCCUPANCY AND COMPLETE

- WITH MESSING AND RECREATION
FACILITIES.

PLEASE CONTACT J. L. BUNNER . _

^ TELEPHGWE; aL KHOBAR 857-8011 EXT. 1547

Dhahran

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING

:

Foundation Design using computer,
recommendations & reporting.

SOIL INVESTIGATIONS:
Soil Boring , Rock Coring &
sampling - Four Mobile Rigs

LABORATORY A FIELD TESTING :

Soil , Concrete ,
Asphalt , Mobile Lab

.

Rastanura w

# i

*oa SI« ml
COQ I
co L
* V

AE SOIL DIVISION

0:7km. Sihat & Qatif

P.O.Box 1178, Dammam.

Tel: 8326125/8425991.

Telex: 601339 SJ.TAE.

smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIMECOMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

>•

VESSEL'S NAME - VOY. EXA.

QATAR EXPRESS 8104 17-8-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS V 8103 10881

GULF EXPRESS 8104 18-981

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bill of ladingor Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

m
ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL COMPANY LTD

has a small number of
vacancies for

FIELD SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

based in Jeddah orDammam.
We seek persons 30—35 years of age, who have 3—5

years experience of a technical nature in the automobile
industry. They must be mature persons who can discuss

service problemswith customers, dealers and company staff.

Minimum qualifications are 3 to 4 years in a technical

college or senior trade school with fluency in English

as well as Arabic. *

As the job requires a lot of travelling, the posts may
be more suited to single persons.

Applications with full Curriculum Vitae should be

sent to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P. O. Box: 248 - Jeddah.

NIPPON TVSCN KAISMA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

E.TA

01/150—250 CONT

V—

5

BULK

V—20 ROPtO

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLSOF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

P.O. Box Tel: 8337575/6326387/8324133-

f U Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

HAPAG LLOYD TRIER

FULDA EXPRESS

DANAH

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.

VACANCY
BORKAN CONSTRUCTION CO. NEEDS A SECRETARY/

TYPIST FOR THEIR JEDDAH OFFICE. PERSONS SUITABLY
QUALIFIED WITH GOOD WRITTEN AND SPOKEN

ENGLISH SHOULD CONTACT MR. TARIQ KHUSROU.
TEL: 6656193/6673908 FOR APPOINTMENT.

N.B. ONLY PERSONS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
NEED CONTACT.

wanted
WELL EXPERIENCED ENGLISH AND ARABIC SPEAKING
PERSONNEL FOR A TRAVEL AGENCY. THOSE HAVING

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND EXPERIENCE OF MORE THAN
3 YEARS SHOULD CONTACT THE MANAGER ON THE 8TH

OR 10TH FLOOR OF NISHAR (TIHAMA) BUILDING,
JEDDAH. TEL: 6440920/921.

FOR RENT
(Kirby Steel Structure)

WAREHOUSE405m2 offMedina id.Jeddah

LOCATION ALSO SUITABLE FOR COMPANIES

DEALING WITH THE NEW AIRPORT .

TEL. 6657149 FROM 5-8 PM d

AVIS
RENTA CAR

Requires Accountant
1. Minimum 3 years’experience.

2. Read & Write fluently in Arabic & English

3. Transferable Aqama.
4. Saudi Nationals preferred.

Write/Contact

Mr. Khalil Ahmed Bhangar
P.O Box 1271, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6510524/6510528

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANV(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tal: 8328734. Telex: 801331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. Tela*: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870832. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

£ NAME OF VESSELS I ETA I

AR£BJL
I

’
I

1 PUnX

IBN HAZM
IBN AL SUWAID1

SALAH AL DEEN

IBN AL NAFEES

12-8-1981 Dammam

13-8-1981 Dammam
;J

13-8-1981 Dammam £

18-8-1981 Dammam '&

ARAFAT

AL FARWANIAH

IBN DURAID

14-

8-1981 Jubail

15-

8-1981 Jubail

18-8-1981 Jubail

IBN AL NAFEES

FATHULKHAIR

AL SHAMIAH

ALSOLAIBIAH

TABUK

10-8-1981 Jeddah

12-8-1981 Jeddah

13-8-1981 Jeddah

15-8-1981 Jeddah

1 16-8-1981
I

Jeddah
* »VIS^

.You are requested to .collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents: •

YUSUF BIN AHMED

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

>

DAMMAM RIYADH
p-O-Box 37 Tal: 83 23011 P.O.BX 7S3
Tatox: 6Q1Q11 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4780498/4789578
JUBAIL: Tal:8329622 TalAx: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P-O.B. 122
’

JEDDAH:
PjO. 80X812,
Tal: 6820126/8820668/
6821376
Tbc 402061 KANSHP.
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Horoscope
=lraKesDnke=
FORSATURDAY,

What kind ofday will tomor-
row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birthSign.

ARIES «W-%
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

You’D have good times in

the company of friends, but a
chiW or other loved one could

feel left out. Morning boars
favt»-acc<Miyltshxnent

TAURUS U(—

^

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

After initial progress,
you’re inclined to posh your
luck too far regarding a
career matter. Home folks

AUGUST 15,1981

also require attention.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune 20)

1WT
Travel has both ups and

downs. A change of plan

towards nightfall may disap-

point slightly. Nerves could be

a problem, too.Slowdown!
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Morning is bestfor business.

Later, problems could arise

with others over negotiations

or expenditures. It is best to

compromise.
LEO iP.rfrfS
t T.il-tf An0 991 WHSCCTrL
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

'*"'****

Keep the doors of com-

municatioD open to avert fur-

ther problems. If you shat

others out, you won't be able

to shutthem up.

VIRGO fflpVfw

(Aug. 23 toSept. 22)
' r

To cope with a busy
schedule, you need to take a
rest break. Otherwise, nerves

or health could become a pro-

blem. Relax.

LIBRA Jt-iTl
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

—® *
Morning favors neighborly

visits. Later, the pursuit of

good times could prove expen-

sive. A loved one may be
tAmpwflmpnfa]

scorpk)
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) r
Unexpected news from a

friend delights you, but pro-

blems on the home front will

take Up TTwvh of your tmn*.

Trytomiminraeconflict
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) * trF

YouTl fare better with
groups than with individuals.'
You’re effective with imper-
sonal matters, but your emo>
tions prove troublesome.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.19)
Work to further ambitions.

A foolish optlay of money wfll

do nothing to soothe your ego,

ing.

a^jarius
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
One friend proves to be a

calming influence
, but you'll

find that too self-

assertion makes it (fifficult to
getyour pointacross.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar, 20)

ing, but your health — or that
of others — could be a con-
cern. Don’t- resent the call of
duty. Be obliging.

What does he get if 'A backache,usually.
1

he Twaesikmv

Mabnews Calendar
&W'# **-'*$

Saudi Arabia
SATURDAY: i viranin^ Pci ud) ** iHltjunin: Canoanar, 10:13 ChOdrerfa Song; lQJQThe Develop-

ing Mirah: 111:5*1 \iatncVnc»: I - ‘I- Foreign StrlMfEmnyacyOne: 1Z-40 ArabicScries; l:40Cfose
Down.
(Evening PerioJI S'lDi^or-m: S lilGirtoofi: A 15 1 oral ArabicNm;6eJ0 The Quran School; £10 It

fa A Small Wwti,PU«.' 4' tingir-h ncvp*. Uil KucipiRajrtir. Wiby-, 9:30 ArabicNewt; Program-

Pgvjew; Arabic Daiiy Serin; Song; Arabic Weekly Serin.

Dubai Channel 10
SATURDAY: MW Jur.,n. 5 1$ Kdip*. Uk* MIX) HanTs Adventure; 6:30 Students Pnnm;

7:30 Oocnmenuiry: AUDI oral Ycwv A I U CborikfiAi^t 9:00 Arabic Drama; 10:00 News at Ten;
10:35 Selected linN To nor row » Proyj-j-n; 1 1:45 v.ihtc Feature Fttm.

Oubai Channel 33
SATURDAY:A-iW-Jnrjn .

t

IS rte.mJCfainp: A 5 Pardon vfyitenic 7:00 UnakHOEnaifi; 7:15
Big League Soccer . m>i i oral Yews, h hi Churl h: Angles: V iKl wings; 10-00 World Newt; 10:25
When Things Rotten. ID *0 nnfllerv

Oman
SATURDAY: 4:iU 'Jurun. 4 1 Oxljy\ Program: 4. ’ll Sttkknnf Pbrgniin: S:40 Adult Porgnm:

6:10 Songs: & | j xeltgious Pi ogrj.ii: ini Songs ’ n Arabic fBai Senes; «; ’ll Folk Songs; 8:30
ArebicNevrcDiNlt 3iltuf.il sciuf. D » Vrabfcr I oral You*; 945 Songs: 11HX) English Merer, 10:20
SoqgK 10: ’ll V-jImr CcnoJ» series. 12 1*1 Yews; | J-JD ijumn.

Kuwait
SATURDAY: ItUD Juran: * '15 *to. and Jenny: 9.00 Yews m Eddish; V: 15 vtoin Chance: 10.00

Imenutioaal Zone ID. :u F3 n.

Qatar

.

SATURDAY: 1:00 'Jum I: IS Keglgaoas Program: I : -i) CunootK ioo Children's Serefa: 2:30
Sports; 4:00 Series; 5: 15 .Jaily Vrahte Series MW Arabic Yewv A. IS FBtUbden; ':U5 Soms; 7:35
Daily Arabic Screws \ralnc Yews; V.05 Hroadeasdng and Televivion: I OtfWEngltdi Yews; 10:20
Arabic Play.

i

itw
nik *^j
100 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:05 Gens of Guidanoe
2-10 Light Marie
2:15 On Ham -

2:25 A-OntA A Song
255 Light Music
3.-00 News
3:10 Pres* Review
3:15 Light Murie
yjo
3:30 Eriamk Activities in Focns
3:45

3:40 Light Music
3*5
350 Closedown

Saudi Arabia JSfyiw Upcrnng
9:01 Holy Quran
9:05 Gena of Guidance
9:10 Ljjgfac Mnac
9:15 Hopo& Music
9:45 The Golden Age
10:00 A Viewpoint
10:10 Light Marie
10:15 News
1005 S. Chronicle
10:30 Melody Maher
1L00 A Leu Rtun Life’s Notebook
11:15 In A Nutshell
11*5 Today's Shan Story

12dW Melody Time
12:30 LUt Music
12*5 A Rendecwnt With Dreams
1:00 Closedown

Radio Francaise

SECTION FRANCAISEDJHDOAH

— Oade Comte : ILKSMcgstaertad
- OMeMqim : MS KUuttJi
TmdafcleihfciitStmi
SbOO Onwgtnre
ShOl VcTscn Et Qxnmcntaiie
8hl0 Mnrique Ctacique
8L15Boojour
8h20 Vnicres
fih30 Horizons Afikaim
8*5 Orient El Occident
8h50 Mmique
SbOO iniaiumioai
%10 Lianne nir ks Iufonnattais
9U5 Varieaes

9b30 Uoc Emarion idigiense : A recole du
Prephere

W*5 Variates
9h58 dotote

oa«fa Soiree daWJ
Ocvcitnre
Vcnoa E* Coaunentaae
Musique Cburiquc
Varieties

^
Ew

j
wtm Calturefle : A Cbfnr omen

F-nwaion de Vorietes : MuriebaU
Mtnaqne Abiqae Parade

InS, iiarinm
Revue de Prease

Vorietes: Mnriqne Orientate

Cloture

Monriag Tnapatsskn

8.00 World Nows
8.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summary
8-30 Sarah Ward

.
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdealc
9.30 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty- Four Hours

News Summary
10J0 Sarah Ward
10.45 Somethiitg to

Show Yoa
11.00 Work! News
11.09 Reflestions

11.15 Piano Style

11.30 Brain of Britain 197S
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12.30 Financial News
12.40 Look Abend
12*5 The Tony Myan

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1-30 Discovery
2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain
2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
2.30 Sports International
2*0 Radio Newsnel
3.15 Protnende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-op
4.00 Worid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Report on ReBgioa
6.00 Radio Newsreel •
6.15 Outlook
7.00 Worid News
7-09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 Worid News
8.09 Books and Writers

8JO Take Ooe
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 Worid News
9.09 News about Britain

9.1J Radio Newsreel
9JO Hanning World

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabont
12*5 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 Worid Today
1.25 Financial News
1-35 Book Choice
1*0 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round- op
2.00 World News
2.09 Commeutary
2.15 The Face of England

8:00 News Roundup
Reports: Actualities:

Opinion : Analyse*
8JO Datettoc

News Summary
9:00 Special English

;

News Feature. The
Making of a Nadoe
News Summary

9:30 Music USA

:

(Standards)
lftOO News Roundnp

Repent : Acnrnhu*
10:05 Opening : Analyses

10:30 VOC Magazine
America

: Letter

Cohniai
;
Letter

11:00 Special English : News
11:30 Mole (JJ. : (laze)

YOA WORLD REPORT

12:00 NewanahenT
voice* correspondents
reports background

comments news analyres.

Radio Pakistan
Montfq SATURDAY

Freqomcfcc 17662, I784J, 21700 (KHZ)
Wtv.ln^rtar HJ8. 16J1. 1342 (msm)
755 RcSgkmx Program
8.00 Newr
8.10 FDm Songs

8JO Sports RourxLup

9.00 NEWS
9.03 SnideMY Program

923 Folk Music

Bveriui

Frw^twdrai |7>lfl, 2M8S. 21755 (KHZ)
Warritngzlai ML74, UJf, U37 (seters)
4JO ReEghms Program
4.46 Light Music
5.15 Oaraical Music
5*3 Light Clanicz] Muste
6.00 News
6-13 Pica Review
620 On This Day
6-25 Spigs

y:

J.K'
*

RTYADG
Saqqaf Phranacy
Hirsnam Pharmacy
Bnarji Natkmal Pharmacy
Rheled Pharmacy
Yamomah Phamracy
DAMMAM

MtajaBn

Amal Pharmacy
IUBOBARAMANDTHOQBA

JUBAXL
Jubed Pharmacy
HOTOF
MIBrim Pharmacy

Seaway

Sofa Street

municipality Street

by THOMAS JOSEPH

1 Castle

feature

5 Yearned

10 French priest

11 Expand

the lungs

12 Doorway
feature

13 Pcdten-bearing

organ

14 High place

16 Floor product

17 Strived

18 Spanish

queen

19 Suggestion

20 Hamble-
toman race

21 Shore

23 Participate

21 Lindy’s wife

25 Be sore

SB Man’s
nickname

27 Piqued

28 Sioux

29 Passageway
33 Reside,

1 Volume

2 Newspaper

notice

3 Competent

4 Put on

the tube

5 — up
(paid)

S Tea variety

7 Plug away
8CampobeUo
resident

9 Toothed

11 Cay
15 British

beer

[»'0 &W&:\*yW

:

*ji-

O's

rj:*n
B6Sm SHU

.$
Vesterday^Aiawer

19 Tippler's- 27

2t Menace Sfrlntnlaced

21 Sang 31A25 :

22 Former Dm
23 Unfailing —
25 Famed 32

mezzo-
soprano

servant

35 Sundered

36 Come on

k~* 1

1

1 j7i|

winner I I I i 1 JW 1—L-l
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to *ork it:

AXYDLBAAXR
ia LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample a ii--

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letter^ - *>j

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are alL . •

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

IUG KTHIU TL IUG NIMIG, ACT

IUG ETCP HOC, IUG KTHIU

TL IUG ACSADASOMEN YTVJTNACP

AI. - QTUC NIOMHI VAEE
Yesterday's Gryptoqoote: THE BEST THINGTO DO WITHA
RED HOT IDEA IS BUILD A FIRE UNDER
IT.—ORLANDOA BATTISTA=* — 1

J mmw

Contract *

Bridge t/ B. Jay Becker^
Tender Loving Cere

North dealer.
NortbSouthvulnerable.

NORTH
A 9

J4
O Q762
A Q 10 9 3

WEST
10 8 7 4 3

<?86
0 K3

7 6 5 2

EAST
+ 62
A 10 3

0 A 10 9 8 4

J84

SOUTH
+ K Q J 5

V KQ97 5 2

0 J5

Die bidding:

North East
14 10
1NT Pass

Opening lead

diamonds.

— king

It is easy to win tricks with

aces and kings, but much
more difficult to win them
with deuces and treys.
Between these extremes lies

the challenge of dealing with
the intermediate cards so that

they also pull their weight It

is in this area that a player
must sometimes exercise
tender loving care.

Take this deal where West
led the king and another dia-

mond. East took the ace and
continued with a diamond.
South hopefully ruffed with

the nine and West discarded a

spade. So far so good.

Declarer then played a low

heart to the jack, losing to the

ace, and had to go down one

when East led another dia-

mond. It did not matter

whether South rutted with

seven or the queen;

way, he would lose a

trump triefc-

South would have made
contract had be handled

(rumps more carefully

not difficult to assume

East had the ten of

when the nine won the thud

trick; nor was it difficult,

either, to deduce from the bid-

ding that East also bad the ace

of trumps.
South should therefore have

made the first trump lead

from the North band, not bis

own. At trick four, he should

have crossed to (tommy with 8

club ora spade and returned a

low trump.
If East followed low, South

would win with the queen sod

play a low trump back, to the

jack, knowing that East bad

started with the A-10-x. If East

went up with the ace on the

first trump lead and returned

a diamond, South would ruff

high, play a low trump to the

jack, and easily win the rest

Either way, by making toe

first trump lead from dummy,

declarer could neutralize toe

defenders’ intermediate cards

and at toe same time promote

his own.

I

—-Believe Jt orNot/

&
FOREMOST RAILROAD BUFF
ROGERS1

EM- lOHtTAKERL.,
A M.Y. EDdDR WHO WROTH ABOUT
TRAINS UNDER THE RUNE E-M-FWQ
HODS 2.74Z&6 WL£S BY G»fL
eiSflMtaUFMMtMMHWMlM

THE MODEM UNICORN
LUmCfcAGQPiT

.

BRED BP 2 AMERICAN
HJPMW NATURALISTS

IN REDWaoO aiY,CA*
MS A SINGLE/tORto

fiean the
TOP or HISMEAD
Submitted Lkj
Miriam 1B; Awerum,
Huntington, W. V'eL

.

‘jiAH3*'JACOBS
DURING THE HAGTO^-
srmNG awBOFjJ
1940s, MARRCTVOWNDA
Q0SMAR-AT
/TSS-roOrnAOPOLE



GOOD taste is no longer expensive visit
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POWEffjGKBLE SPLICER

A QUALIFIED BRITISH MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT, EXPERIENCED
N IN COMPUTERS AND MIDDLE EAST BUSI NESS IS NEARING THE
* COMPLETION OF-HIS PRESENT CONTRACT AND SEEKS SUITAB LE

FURTHER EMPLOYMENT WITHIN THE AREA.-

PLEASE CONTACT: A. TAYLOR P.O. BOX: 17144, RIYADH. </*VR

" ITEM 7 DESIGNATION - TOTALPR1CE

1 ) GUARDRAILS
Steel Pipe hot galvanized external -

diameter mm 159—length mt. 2,30 -

two brackets Late Rally welded— .
-

7 weight kg. 43,7 each — Total Price .

.

. . ,SFt i00,000/=

a 2) AGGREGATE
Sand 0/5 44,000. M3 ; ...SR, 200,000/=

3) SPARE PARTS -^Toyota ... . . .

.

.

.

• SR. 30,000/=
e>

4) PLANT4VATEf^TOEATMENT-*
Metito 2000 1 ts/houF ... ...... ....SR. 50,000/= f

r

>LEASE CALL TEL: 8332376, TELEX: 601595 TARAB SJ.

15J3Sj31mu
NBM'Saudl Arabia Ltd., a Saudi-Dutch joint venture,

general contractors, require the following staff

immediately.

-A PURCHASER/
PROCUREMENT SUPERVISOR

Minimum Requintmants;

—3 years experience-in.the Middle East,

r- Good knowledge of the markets/quality, suppliers

and technical purchasing.

Transferablelqama.
— Saudi Arabian Driver's Licence.

— Peferably fafifrinar with Royal Commission

procedures..;-.

— Place of em^oyment: Jubai I

.

— Preferably Arabic speaking.

Please canractus foHowing acfcfrets:

NBMSAUff ARABIA
P.O.Box 35Q,#hahran Airport

or Phone: {03^564—2510. 'll

or ? in

Zamil'Soul&- Steel Buildings Company Umited, the

largest manufacturer of pre-erigineered steel build-

ings in the Kingdom, urgently requires an experienc-

ed Sales Engineer.

To be. based in our Riyadh Office, the successful

applicant will be a Saudi National, with fluent written

and spoken EngHsh. A working knowledge of Govern-

ment procedures, and a background in either

engineering or construction, would be considered an

advantaged

Please apply in-Wtlting to : MR. RALPH SMALL

amil-solhj^

T/TVi n* < > fc

‘

V-i*

tjrgzfzf » si a^«=*

FOR RENT •
s

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Tel: 66b-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 4002 /b WE SMI SJ.

EXECUTIVE VILLA
FOR LEASE,LOCATED IN NORTHWEST JEDDAH.

NEAR THE JEDDAH DENTAL CLINIC.12 ROOM VILLA
COMPLETE WITH CARPETING & DRAPES. AIRCONDiTIONING

KITCHEN & APPLIANCES AND ABOVE GROUND SWIMViNG POOL.
FOR. MO RE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT

FRANK GARRISON AT 6650571.

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

857-6643
857-6677
857-6678

HBMPEL'S PAINTS, DAMMAM
SAUDI ARABIA

Factory & Mam Office:

Dammam Industrial Estate

P.O.Box 1077, DAMMAM.

Branch Offices.

JEDDAH anc RIYADH.

M Office Manager
BILINGUAL (ENGLISH/ARABIC) OFFICE ADMINI-

STRATOR FOR AL KHOBAR BRANCH OF RAPIDLY

GROWING SAUDI CONTRACTOR WITH SEVERAL

CONTRACTS IN EASTERN PROVINCE. DUPES TO

•INCLUDE OFFICE ADMINISTRATION AND
CO-ORDINATING GOVERNMENT RE LA” -CMS.

CANDIDATE MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE EQAMA
AND PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE IN AL-KKOBAR/

DAMMAM AREA. PLEASE SUBMIT CV. TO :

P. O. BOX 157,. DHAHRAN AIRPORT, DHAHRAN
OR CALL MR. VASQUEZ OR MR. POOLE AT

TELEPHONE: (03) 864-6283.

WANTED

A Company long established as an importer

and national distributor of leading housebold

food products is seeking to appoint a:

SENIOR SALESmm
At least five years experience in a competitive marketing

environment is required and at least one year’s experience

in the Kingdom. Fluency in either English or Arabic is

essential with good spoken and written ability in the

other language.

If you have a transferable iqama and a Saudi Driving

Licence apply in writing, giving fuH c.v., indicating salary

sought and attach a recent photograph. Mail the

application to:

V
The Administration Manager (IX),

P. O. Box: 6697, Jeddah. A

AH applications will, be treated in -

strict confidence.

Coleman,

CENTRAL AIRCQNDITIONERS
COMPETITIVE PRICES - AGENT S NEEDED

CONTACT:

COLEMAN INTEI .^NATIONAL
2111 EAST -371 TH ST. N.

WICHITA-KS - U.S.A.

TLX: 417372 CO LMINTL
U.S.A.

&#P^VILLA AVAILABLE^ FOR RENT
VILLA IN MALAAZ IN RIYADH.

6 BEDROOMS (3 BEDROOMS DOWNSTAt RS -

FURNISHED) 3 BEDROOMS UPSTAIRS U NFURNISHE D.
OTHER ROOMS INCLUDING KITCHEN C OMPLETELV
FURNISHED.

DETACHED 2 ROOMS SERVANT QUART TERS.
MAY BE LEASED UNTIL 6 MARCH 1982 .

LEASE PRICE 10,000 SR. PER MONTH. . \ .

CONTACT: •
.

‘
.

'

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY
TELEPHONE 465-0100 EXTN. 612/614/ \ND 615.

.CO A

W/ SAUDI PUBLIC TRAN! SPORT CQ

KNOW US BY C >UR
NEW NAME
United Foods Li mitBd

JAMEEL FOODS LIMITED c! hanged its

company name tc >

UNITED FOODS LIMITED. This was
legalised on 19-7-1401 A.H.
equivalent to 22 -5-8'

I AD.

All other details remain tl ie same.
C.R. No. 20720. P. O. Box 8914. Telex No. 40 (2051 KANSHIP SJ.

Tel: 6824325/432/560 - 6826513/548/1 634 - Jeddah.

NOTICE TO ALL CONSIGNMENTS

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES LTD.

Announces the arriv ral of

VISHVA PRATA P V

1

Will arrive Jeddah 1 3«8*81
Will sail Jeddah 17 *8-81

Consignees are requested to contact us
with the original bills of lading

| or bank guarantee
in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on tl ie vessel

For further information pl« ease contact:

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICJES CO LTD
P.O. Box: 5650 Jeddah Tai: 6365352, Telex: 4016 35 SABAH SJ.

400363 SMSCO SJ. Cable: SHIPMARGHAM C .R. 15248.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

The Saudi Investment Banking Co rporation is interested in

interviewing qualified candidates I :or the post of English/

Arabic Secretary.

Applicants should be able to type a minimum 40 wpm
in English and 30 wpm in Arabic.

Transferable Iqama essential.

Resumes including salary require] .nent should be sent to:

Mr. Ami El Taher

Human Resources Department •

The Saudi Investment Banking C lorporation, _#
P. Box 3533. Riyadh.

/liiililiiilfiifiVit



Diffenwces too wide

U.S. miles out early summit with Soviets
Good Morning

SANTA BA RBARA,CaHfc mua, Aug. 14
(R)— White Bouse officials sa id Friday they
saw no chance t or an early Sov iet-American
summit even *>»nng*« Pleat lent Ronald
Reagan had proposed to S oviet leader
Leonid Brczhnei ' that they sht Mild meet to

discuss ways at p reserving pen ce. Hie offi-

ciate said that diffidences betita rathe Soviet

Union andtheUni ted Stateswei t too wide to
permit 9 summit iii the near fat me.
Reagan disclosed’ Hiumday - that he bad

wntten to jBredmtir suggesting ; a meeting,

but he went on to criticize Sovici : actions in

some of the strongest language used by any

USJteadott
.
in re cent memory y. Hie told a

press conference at has California ranch that a

summit would have to wait anti 1 there had

been legitimate arms negotiations {o remove
the nightmare hanging over the world from
nuclear weapons.

The United States, rejected a summit prop-
osal made by Brezhnev soon after Reagan
took office on Jan. 20. In the meantime, rela-

tions between the two countries have
deteriorated because of what the staunchly

antirCommunist president called Soviet
adventurism and an excessive military buil-

dup.

man..Jt is plainly a bufldnp which is offensive

in nature.”

Although be did not think war would be
the result, he said that ifSoviet leaders“coukl
achieve such a superiority by cunning
cycryone else into being quiescent, they_can
then say 'now, herd’s whit we want— sur-

render or die.’
”

He described the wall, built20 years ago to

stop Hast Germans from fleeing to the West,

as "a lethal barrier to freedom” and“acol-

Reagan said he told Brezhnev that their

peoples had much in common . «och as a

desire to avoid war. Later the jot said:

“The Soviet Union has been engaged in the

greatest military buildup in the history of

Reagan was speaking two days after Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig said that the
United States wanted a constructive relation-

ship with the Soviet Union, but the future
depended on Moscow's behavior. The presi-

dent used more stem language when, after

reporters had left the ranch, he issued a writ-

ten statement denouncing the Berim WaJL

Polish leaders arrive

for talks with Brezhnev
MOSCOW, Aug. 14 (AP) — Pol ishCom-

maaidtFarty leader Staiaislaw Kama 1 and Pol-

ish hpain Wojdech laruzeteld a rrived in

the 06M$Friday for what were exg reeled to

be keyMi on the Polish situati km with

SovietAmWem Leon rid L Brezhne v.

The^i^acws agisney Tass said the two
PnlkhUmAwiwerem 1 -fy. Soviet I Ink mfbr“a
short wockmg visit” irhey were me t at the

Simferopol Airport by Soviet Fondgr 1 Minis-

ter Andrei A. Gromyko and K01 istantin

RnsakovfaaacretaryolF the SovietCo mmnn-
ist Party ctttral committee who dea vis with

relations with fellow Warsaw Pact 5tx ites.

Kama and?Brezhnev lastmetinMa tcowin

eariyMarch, and atthat , time, hewas bt Sieved

to tags received a sharp warning fine an the

Sow to restore order in Pola; nd.

Last Month, when Kama was re-e lected

leader of the Polish Communist . Party,

Brezhnev sent him a congratulatory tele-

yam. But Brezhnev expressed confiev rence

only In the Polish Communist Party's a bilily

to overcome the crisis in Poland— a ot in

Kama personally.

Brezhnev has already met with the lea ders

of the other Soviet bloc countries this s can-

nier, and, in that sense, the visit by Kama and

Jaruzelski is regarded as routine. But it s also

comes at a time of sharpening Soviet sti ite-

ments about developments in Poland, 1 md
only a day after Tass announced that So> iet

forces will hold large-scale military exerci ses

near Poland next month.
Western military attaches were forma Uy

notified of the maneuvers at die Sovi et

Defense Ministry. Indications are that mo. re

than 25,000 Soviet troops will be involved 1 in

the exercises.

In the past two weeks, the Soviet press ha s

taken an increasingly hard-line abou t

developments in Poland. Articles hav. s

accusedExtremists in the yotish independen t

trade union Solidarity of Mocking measures i

to restore order in Poland.

In recent days, die Soviet press also seems

to have backed away from claim by some
union spokesmen that the Poles will be able

to solve their problems by themselves, sug-

gesting Soviet military intervention is still

possible.

In Warsaw, Polish workers noisily cele-

brated the first birthday of Solidarity Friday
and dissidents threatened new strikes. In the
Baltic port of Gdansk, sirens wailed and
streetcars, buses and taxi came to a halt for
one minute to commemorate Aug. 14, 1980,
when some 16,000 workers struck the giant

VX Lenin Shipyards and began the walkout
that launched the first union in the Soviet
bloc free of party contxoL

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa clambered
on top of a shipyard gate festooned with
flowers and said, “we will do everything to
serve the nation. “Then we will have the
Poland ofour dreams and that depends only
on us.”

In Washington, Secretary of State Alexan-
der Haig said, “I think clearly the govern-
ment officials of Poland want to continue
on...without advice or intervention of the
Soviet leadership" In an appearance on
ABC Television network, Haig said that

Sovietmititarymaneuvers,plannedin Poland
in the near future, “are thus far normal.”
“This is essentially normal and is not a

source of increased alert on our part at this

juncture,” he said. Haig added Poland’s
“problems are internal and we hopethat both
the union and the government will work out
their differences without further erosion of

the situation internally in Poland.”

Meanwhile, East German and Polish

troops Friday ended joint maneuvers in

nortfawefct Poland and in the Dresden area,

dose to the Polish border, the East German
official news agency ADN said in Berlin.

The give-day exercises involved helicop-

ters, armored cars and mobile artillery and
the troops practiced both offensive and
defensive maneuvers in simulated combat
situations. Polish troops have also been carry-

ing out joint exercises with Czechoslovak and
Soviet troops in the past week.

S,Korean blast kills 11
SEOUL, Aug. 14 (R) — Eleven persons

were killed and 20 injured by an explosion at

a restaurant Thursday night in Anyang, just

south of Seoul, police said Friday. Police sus-

pected the exjrioooa was caused by a leak of
propane coolring gas used in the restaurant.

Rescuers workedJhxougb tt>c night to bee toe

injured &kTrecoverlxxlWfioaatbe rubble of
the buflding which collapsed after the Mast

Star scalps

the scalpers
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (AP) —

•When The Washington Star went out of
business last Friday, scalpers grabbed up '

thousands ofoopies ofthe last editions and
advertised them for sale in the dassfied
pages ofThe Workington Past. The asking
price ranged up to $750 a copy.
That infuriated executives of the

defunct paper, and on Thursday they got
revenge: They put up for sale 20,000
remaining copies of the paper— at 20
cents a copy, the old price.

The Star ran its own dassfied ad in the
Post. Ithad set aside the20,000—outofa
total, record press run of 640,000— for
home delivery customers who might have
missed their final papers.

As a result long line curled through the
lobby of die now-closed newspaper
Thursday—intothestreet andaround the
corner.

‘‘I dunk ifs just terrible, just awfbF',
said Frank Anderson, circulation director

of the Star, who told how some people
stole bundles of papers left for detivexy
boys. Longtime customers were denied
their final paper.

“It just really upset everybody here
"

Anderson said. “That’s not what we
wanted to beremembered for.” And what
did the scalpers think of the .Star ’s deci-

sion to undercut their market? “Kind of
sneaky” , said one of the underground
vendors.

of failure” by eftn,nin|i*wn.
“Hie BerlinWaH is a dramaticexample ofthe
desperate and cruel extreme to which
totalitarian regimes will g>—” he said.

Reagan said Soviet leaders were “squeal-

ing like they’re sitting on a sharp oaf over

increasedU5. defense spending and bisdeci-

sion to produce and stockpile the neutron
warhead. He described the warhead, winch
kilb people with enhanced radiation while
limiting damage to bufldmgs, as a defensive

battlefield weapon offsetting the Soviet-led

Warsaw Pact’s four-to-one advantage in

tanks over NATO forces.

The press conference took place after the

president signed MBs implementing sweeping
cutsm taxes and government spc&dmgas part

of his policy of limiting social welfare prog-

rams and curbing the government's power.
Reagan and his wife are spending a month-
long holiday at his ranch high in California's

Santa Ynez mountains overlooking the

Pacific.

The most astounding news isn’t always

what goeson in the front pages ofnational

newspapers, isn’t what the news agencies

relay across oceans and continents. It’s

mostly in the litde incidents reported in

the local papers, and well into the inside

pages at that \

Like the news item I came across

recently of a going into a restaurant

for a meal He noticed that no butter

knives were provided, and remonstrated
with thewaiter first and then withthe chef.

Both adamantly refused to provide one,

ami he said OK and went cgutL

Only to come back fifteen minutes Later

armed with a shotgun, wfth which he
promptly shot die chef dead. The man
escaped, and the pence don’t even know
wherehe w31 strike again. All restaurants

were advised, in the meanwhile, to get a
supply of butter knives.

Then there’s the more pleasant story of
a supermarket employee— a very minor
one,who went to his bank to look into his
account. The $600 or so he expected
wasn't there. What was there instead was

the noMe sum of $60,000.

An honest man, he tried to tdl the bank -

that something was wrong. But they

wouldn't tfeten. “Computer has spoken,”

duty .so who’s going to Hsttm to a
mere customer.

He drought to himseff if tbafs’die way 1

they want to play it, then be it And
wrote a cheque for a thousand Ms,joa-T

to test the water, yon understand. -

Thecheque was immediatelyembed to
be wrote and wrote and wrote. Cheques '

for an expensive holiday, for the nwr^qgt'
of his sister's house, for gifts galore to

friends and relations. Soon be accounted

for the sixty thousand.

Whereupon the' police come in, called

of course by the bank which had dfeco*

vexed the mistake.'* Pay themoneybade,”

the police say, “and wc'fl. say no more
about it,” to which die chap replies,“wfcat

money? Go and collect from the compu-
ter.”

Neither they nor the judge who sat qn
the case liked the answer. So off to jail ha
went

Translated from Asharq Ai Awsat

Sri Lanka returns to normal; curfews lifted
COLOMBO, Aug. 14 (AFT) — The Sri

Lanka government Friday lifted curfews it

imposed Thursday following inter-

community violence, saying that die law and
order situation had im0»yed. The six-hour

curfew was imposed Thursday on threetowns

north of Colombo, Kelaniya, Ragama and

Negombo.
A government spokesman said die situa-

tion throngfaomdw cotmfry was quiet except

fix some acts of looting. Violence spread
Thursday night to Ratnapura, a city famous
for hs jewel industry, 110 kirn from Col-

ombo, where a row of 38 shops was set on
fire. Security forces opened fire to-disperse
thugs who began looting the Mazmg shops.

No one was tent, die spokesman sakL
There have been no official figures of

casualties but newspapers have reported five
Htlmgs in differ n»qit partis nf ffy ^iimfry ffiiyf

the beginning of this week following com-
munal violence.

Aimed police ~ and troops continued stmt
patrols and guarded sensitive areas mCd-
ambo and ocher parts of the country. Atwy,
navy and air fixee personnel, called ov* fa
President JJEL Jayewardene Wednesday to

help to keepoeder,weregiven aO poficepow
ers includingpowers of arrest, search pad we
of force with firearms.

Dacca protests

to India over
massing of ships

FT raises price
LONDON, Aug. 14 (AP) — The

Financial Times, London’s business daily

printed on eye-catching pink paper,
announced Friday that it is raising its price

to 30 pence (54 cents) a day from 25 pence
(45 cents) starting from Aug. 17. “The
rise is the first in more than a year and has
been forced on us by . substantial cost

increases, especially for newsprint,” said

the paper, 1 which has a circulation of just

under 200,000.

It blamed the rise in the value of the
dollar— a surge recorded on the paper’s
front page for months. Newsprint is traded
in dollars and costs about 25 percent more
than a year ago when figured in terms of
British pounds.

DACCA; Aug. 14 (AFP) — Banglad-
esh Friday protested to India for “mas-
sing’’ six Indian Navy vessels on the
Rahnongol River, nearthe disputed south
Talpatty island in the Ba of Bengal.
A Foreign Office spoidtanan said the

force was formed tty four Petya class fri-

gates and two amphibious force tank land-
ing craft, andsakhe Rai5ti?%al River
formed part of the territorial waters of
Bangladesh.
The Indian vessels entered the area

between Aug. 11 and 13, he said, adding
that Bangladesh had expressed serious
concern “for this unwanted show of force
by InduT.
Urging New Delhi to withdraw its ships,

the spokesman said that although Bang-
ladesh ships were well within their ter-

ritorial waters,“We have offered as a spe-
cial gesture to move our ships further

inland if India withdraws her ships from
the area.”

Bangladesh called for joint survey to
ascertain ownership of the island which
Dacca insists belongs to Bangladesh.
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi last

week said the island belongs to India and
that New Delhi would not enter into any
dialogue with Dacca to determine owner-
ship.
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Rare painting stolen

W04
*/* CiV?1

LONDON, Aug. 14 (R)—A rare painting
by Rembrandt,' A Portrait of a Young
Man,” was stolen Friday from a wm«iw» in
south London, police said. Tboogjh valued at
200,000 sterling ($400,000) experts said it

TeL653-2120,
653-2384. Tbc403168AMRI

mg ($2 million) at auction.
The painting disappeared from the Dul-

wich Picture Gaflmy during .a two-hour
period when only 26 persons visited ftm
museum, police said, u is a heed-and-
shonkleis portrait of a young man with long
hair and moustache, Jfakob de Gueyn, wear-
ing a dark cape and a white ruff.

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) would like to draw the

attention of the travelling public to the financial laws and regulations

of roost of the Arab and other foreign countries including some
European and Asian countries which strictly prohibit national
currency being brought into their respective countries.

Simultaneously, these same countries prohibit exporting foreign
'

currencies unless the concerned tourists or visitors can prove vwthj^s ;

‘

evidence, that the same had been brought with them on their anivlfe
to that country.

Competent authorities in the Saudi Arabian Kingdom have racawedM
complaints from citizens who were confronted with similar pioble^H
aodjheir money confiscated due to their failure to comply Wth ::jBl
currencyRegulations of various countries.

So, in order to avoid such incidents citizens are kindly requested
The advice of airlines and travel agencies on the currency

restrictions of countries they propose to visit. And abide by tho»|S|
currency exchange regulations and procedures.

Our citizens can also ask the assistance and advice of the local banfc^
:

They deal with the transfer of money to foreign countries, hoth si' ^’
traveller's cheques and bank drafts, in the best and safest way. tstiS'
them suggest the mostsuitable form of carrying foreign exchandr^^
.your next trip.

'

Improveyour linesofcommunication
now bv ringing ITT?binlabeh
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If you have a problem with your lines of communication
during thie month of August, Binladen Telecommunications

are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah (382 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 AI Khobar 864 6652 We talk telephones
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